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TO-DAY .. 
ANNlLi~ I ... Hor .. BER'l'ON. 

Do thy work to-day! 
r.rhere may be no to-morrow. 

. There~8 danger in delay, 
And time once passed away 

Can only moek thy sorrow. 

Speak that kintlly word 
. To heal the wound,that's aching. 

A noble impulse stirred, 
A O'ood act not deferred, 

May s~~ve a heart from breaking.-

Make that gift secure. 
To help thy crippled brother; 

rrhis life is never sure 
, And chances still grow fewer, 

. r.rhere may; not be another.: 

Seek the Saviour now. 
Thy life its joy is losing. .' 

No 1llntter when nor how, 
But to thy Maker bow, . 

And make his way thy choosing. 

PALESTINE FOR THE JEWS. 

FIFTH-DAY. MARCH 2h. 1891 .. 

. The object· is a desirable one, and the initia
tion may very properly be ~y the United States, 
if QUI' avowal of-the Monroe doctrine sho1.11d 
llOt prejudice the European powers against us. 
But it need not, necessarily, as this is a questio.n 
of humanity, aud partly Asiatic. . '. 

If there are two millions o~ Jews in Hussia, 
and could they be settled in Palestine, now, they 
would occupy at least two-thirds of the capacity 
of the country, leaving one-third fo~' the pres
ent inhabitants, Jewish and other. ~For Pales.:. 
tine proper, west of the J onlan, has only about 
6,040 square Innes, while that lying east of it 
may not exceed 3,800; the entire country prob
ably 11 oJ... exceeding 9,840 square miles. From 
two' anda half to three millions may be regarded 
as the maximum of its population, in the nlost 
flourishing periods,giving from two hUIHlred and 
fifty to three hundred inhabitants to the slluare 
niile,there being, at present,only about sixty-five; 

E. R. MAXHON, lVI. D., L.L. D. and as the entire populatiqll of Palestine proper 
1\iy friend, WilliaIn E. Blackstone, of Chi~a- is estimated at (i50,000, it is probahle that it 

0'0' chairman of the recent conference of Ch1'1s- coulclnever have been nlore than fonr times 
ti;llS and Jews held in that city, presented, that number. Nor is it likely t,o be, shouhl .it 
lVlarch 5th, to President Harrison, in the pres- be peopled by the Jews, in the near future at 
ence of Secratary Blaine, a memorial in favor of least. But this would constitute a home land 
the. Russian Jews. from which to emigrate, as they multiply. 

1\11'. Blackstone pointed out the advantages Could this be accomplished, aslvIr. Blackstone 
that would accrue to the Jews could they ob- urges, and as the petitioners desire;"it, would re
tain peaceable control of their old ~ome in-;, Pal- lieye His Imperial J\iajesty,Alexander III., Cz;ar 
estine, agriculturally and commerCIally. Ener- of Russia, of what he apparently regards as a 
getic government, in addition to the contem- bnrden; give a home, for the present, to such of 
plated railroads from J aiTa, and to Damascus, the Russian Jews as might prefer to settle 
and clown the Euphrates~ would add materiall.y there, establishing a God-fearing peeple in the 
to the commercial advantages of the country, It land of their forefathers, with a Republican or 
was argued. . othet form of stable government. It would, 

. He thouO'ht that the necessities of the Turk- also, not ouly cause a c1evelppment of the re-
ish <Yoverm':,ent, could Jewish capitalists Rssume sources of the country, but would be the means 
" p~rtion ';f the national debt, rrivate own':.:- of. establishing "ruer iu a region in which too 
ship of lanu-being protected, mIght fav~r Uie much disorder has p-~:~~aifed. It would also be 
undertaking. And, that, as we are o~. f~Iend~y a literal fulfillment of the predictions of the 
tarms with Russia, having no complIcatIOns In Hebrew prophets, uttered more than two thou-
the East, it is m-ost proper that our government sand )'ears ago. . 
should" initiate this friendly movement to have Properly culti vated, Palest,ine, though in great 
these wandering millions of Israel settle in pe~- part mountainous, or hilly, with its var~etY?f 
manent homes." It is stated that the PresI- climate and soil, is capable of prodUCIng, In 
dent promised to give the subject his" serions abundance, most of the fruits and grains grown 
consideration." .. in this country; the region east of the Jordan 

The memorial. is signed ?y the leadIng ?~SI- producing the finest wh~~t, whil~ th~ valley ~f 
ness and professIonal menln our large CItIes. the J orc1an' and the marItIme plaIn, WIth a semI
It sets forth, that while we have no ri~ht to tropical climate, may compare favorably, in pro
dictate to Russia concerning internal affaIrS, es- ductions o'f fruits and grains, with those of our 
pecially as that government has decided that the Southern St,ates. In the highlands, in addition 
Jews are a burden, and will :Q,ot be allowed to the fruits and grains of our Northern and 
to remain.' It suggests that,'as they must go, Middle States, the vine, fig, and olive" succeed 
Palestine be given back to the two milli~ns thus admirably." (Ene. B~·it., Vol. 18.) God speed 
rendered homeless; aJ?d that,·as BulgarIa, Ser- the day when the Jews may possess the land! 
via, Roumania., Montenegro, and Greece, were 818 MADISON St., SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 8,1891. 
taken from the Turks and" given to their nat-
ural owners," why should not the powers whic.h, 
under the Treaty of Berlin in 1878, did thIS, 
"give Palestine back to the Jews?" Hence it 
appeals to the President and Secretary Blaine 
to use theIr influence with the European gov
ernments to favor thievery desirable obj~ct. 
The memorial furthe~ suggests the holding, at 
an early date,. of an international conference -to 
take action in the m~tter. 

THE- LOGIC OF FIGURES. 

REV. A. E. MAIN. 

A teacher once told his class that the chie~. 
value of a theory was that it.could be used to re
ply to, ot counteract, the influence of another the~ 
ory that· we thought wrong. B~t t~eori~ing has 
other uses as in the case of SCIentIfic dIscover
ies ~nd i~ventions, when, after experimenting 
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'allclinvesLigating along the line oft,heir theories, . 
nlen at length reach valuable facts al!d princi
ples. 

N ow we purpose to reply to Iuisleading fig
ures by means of other figures; and it is also our 
hope that ill the consideration of these we may 
at least discover some important facts and use
ful principles. 

, 

POI' a IOlig time our people have been grow-
ing familiar with efforts to measure the useful-", ... 
ness of foreign missions by ai<l of figures. Let 
us 111ake SOllle other Ineasurements, also by 
meaus of figures . 

Since 1870, that is, for the past twenty years, 
our Sabb~tl1'Heform ,;:,\york hascost'''a.bout $100,-
000. The principal dire~t and visible results are, 
(1) rfhe Holland J\iission, a glorious fruitage. 
(2) Valuable cOIlversions to the truth in this 
COUll try. (H) The promotion of profi~aLle dis
cussion an<l knowledge concerning the Sabbath. 
During this same period, also, our schools, our 
churches, with their various lines of effort, 
our strictly denominational publications, and 
our home mission work, have all b~en carried on 
at an H,(l'OT8o ·a.te· eXI)enditure of . probably over b~ b 

$1,000,000. 

Our gain in Inembership in this time has been 
only 504; whil(3 in the past ten years, the period 
of our largest ,expenditures and greatest activ
itv, there has been an actual loss of a few 
hundred, according to Conference Heports. 
1'he gain in twenty years has been less than 7 
per cent; the loss in ten years has been between 
5 and G per cent. The Holland Mission, now 
receiving $()OO a year from the Tract Society, 
and $400 from the Missionary Society, bas cost, 
sinee Hs establishment in 1877, nearly. $9,000. 
The" Eatopean Mission" of the Tract Society, 
of which, the Holland Mission was the chief 
product, cost over $4,aOO more. Our members 
in Holland consist, principally, not of converts 
to Christ, but of converts to the Sabbath; but .' 
they are now doing a leading and noble work for 
temperance, purity, the Sabbath, and a whole 

. gospel. In ten years the membership has in
cre,ased frOln 30 to 42, a gain of 40 per cent. 

Our China mission, since the sailing of the 
first missiouaries'in January, 1847, to the close of 
the last Report of the Board, and including a due 
share of administration expenses at home, has 
cost $60,000. A source of light and truth has 
been established in the nlidst of darkness; souls 
have been recleelued from heathenism; and a de
voted band of our Master's servants are working 
along the lines 'of. evangelism, Christian edu
cation and training, medical missions and pub
lications.· The increase ih ten years has been 
from 19 to 30, a gain of over 57 per cent. 

Our statistics are not complete and exact 
enough to warrant a definite statement, but we 
have made sufficiently thorough investigations 
to feei assured that the cost of each of .o~r bap-. 
tized . converts in Christian America will com
pare favorably with the cost of each in heathen 
China. And when the work of· 'alldenomJ-;rlft- , 
tions in all lands is taken into t'heaQcQunt,jt .. 

',' 
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is found that convel·ts c~st le:ss o~ foreign field", tion" must bei not only the religious, but the de- "but not by any means the least, it needs a. cer~ , 
'than in the home land. nominational teachers an'd leaders of the people. tain-perception, of, God's word and will, ~hich " 

Now if a collecti~n ,"of figures is capable of Life, everywhAre, has power. Why do not our is the win,eral matter that forms the framework 
proving it,we claim to' have proved that the field .churches manifest more power to rescue those of, all we are or hope to be. 
first in promise of future good and growth is about us, fromsiu and suffering? Having ~he' But there are those who do ,not-' understand 
our China mission; s"econ(l, Holland; ihi'rd and form, of godliness, do we lack its power? ' what food the mind requires. who allow some of 
last; America,' with our, Christian ,homes, We--need a new dedieation to God. When we their most import~nt faculties to starve, " while 

, churches; and schools, the field of our home :r;uis- ' p()or people waste more'than we, give for the others ara oyerfed till t~eybecome'·dormant. It 
'sion and Sabbath Reform work., " Lotd'ti ca~lse;,,:.~hen, 'onr rich people, amidst the is our duty to rectify these:tnistakes;'£()rhave 

But we feel almost cond,emned for even ap- luxuries of costly surroundings" complain that 'we not given ourselves to the work our Redeem_ 
pearihg to mea'sure Goel's wOl'k,ihthe world so-much 'moneyhas b'een sent to China, and that; er has left us? But how is this to bedone?T-o 

'by Oll1-, arithmetic; for in reality we have not; as they suppose; we have solittle'to showfoi: it; answe~ I th~s question I invoke the aid of my 
been doing this, bnt ol~lyaiming to show ~he nIl"., when some among us chafe und~r tb~ Y9k,~ of oracle. 
reasonableness of the position of those who, by obedience to the' fourth corriman<.lmelit, and wish I must first make my sacrifices. I lay at 
the use of figures, seek to cast discredit upon our we haa never heard the Sabbath doctrine, there Christ's feet self-love, prejudice, and ambition; 
foreign mission work. lllust be something wrong. and entreat him that what I may say may come 

The Scriptures, not our calculations, reveal Listen to 'testimonies from three Ohristian. from a pure conscience inspired by Jehovah 
the nature, sphere, and object of our labors;' they women. 'fwo coming'sci·oss ocean and conti- himself. Then it will be indeed an oracle of 
must be Christ-like, ip all'the world, and for the nent, iromhnlf way Toriiid-the globe. r!'his is God. -It is impossible to give what we have 
redemption of men. 'Some fundamental meth- one: "vV e would rather not rest at all frorn this not first received, hence we must cultivate a love 
ods of work are also-revealed iri ~the New Testa-' climate and work, and visit friends in the honle for good literature 'in _our own Society if we 
ment; but lnany details are left for develQP:mellt land, if we cannot return to the work to which we ,would have the members of the Society a means 
to the Spirit and providence of God, as these have devoted, our lives." This is the second, of inducing others to choose good literature. 
shall enlighten and-guide intelligent and conse- and God sends it to "yon, who thought it so nn- It is the duty of each member to keep himself 
crated' workers. wise to offer such a sacrifice on the 'altar of informed as to the workings of not only his own 

While the figures given auove do not; by any foreign missions: "J\'Iy heart is full of grati- Society, church, and denomination, but of other 
means, ,prove what, if taken literally and super- tude that God has led me to this work." rhe Christian Endeavor Societies, and of his Mas~ 
ficially, they might seem 'to pi'ove, namely, that ll,1st is from a happy convert to the Sabbath in ter's work in generaL In order to do this it is 
this branch of our work has been a success and North Carolina: ",Ve feel unworthy of so great necessary to study the variO'~s religious journals 
that.a failure, they may wep lead ~s to inquire a blessing as this Sabbath truth; but carry our connected with our work, for in this way only 
whether there is not something wrong in our thanks to the brethren who sent it to us." can we gain a thorough knowledge of the work 
spirit and methods: Such testimony ought to drive us into the sack- that is being done in the world, and the best 

We need a more enthusiastic feeling of part- cloth and ashes of repentance,to be exchallgetl, way to do that work in the future. As the work 
nership in all the work of our denominati.on. when forgiveness comes, for the bright garnlents is to be done in the Society as well as by it, it is, 
It, is not enough that fellow-laborers be of a new consecration. for the benefit of the officers and chairmen of 
friendly; they s'l-tould pull together. It is not Sentiment! 111ere feeling! does some one say? committees, a good plan for the Society itself 
enough that the)T ,pull together; they ought to No. No. But, as Phillips Brooks puts it, such to subscribe for several of the journals which 
pull with enthusiasm. feeling is the child of Truth and the parent of would be most helpful to theln in their work. 

It cannot be expected that we shall have the Duty. The Society reading-room is a great help in 
same degree of intelligent antl intense :inte~'est - ,- ",' this branch of the. work, for here we can place, 
in all kinds and fields of labor; but we can cul- YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY ,OF CHRISTIAN EN- not only the leading religious journals, but 
tivate' breadth of view, and have an appreciative DEAVOR. such othel' reading as is needed to the build-
and helpful ;l~terest in every good work. "Ve How can Ohristian Endeavor Societies best iug up of a true Christian character. The Gold-
have our east, west, north, arid south; our young promote the introdu0tion of religious journals e'n Rule, of Nov. 27, 1890, speaks of a plan for 
people's work,. and.~woman's work; our churches, and other wholesome reading into all "the fam- forming a library which might be helpful to 
schools, Sabbath reform labors, publications, ilies of the congregation with which they are our" Societies. It is for each member to con
and home and foreign'missions; anc~ each should connected? tribute a book, amounting to a certain sum, and 
present its claims to our attention. Butllo sip,: .. " ,':;,f/:Tf any man sp-e~k, let him speak as the ora- for their one book they have the use of the 
gle'field, no one kind of work, has an exelusive cles of"God; if anytnan minister, let him do itas whole library. All this work in th~ Society is 
or predominating right of way to the hearts, of the ability which God giveth; that God in all' not without its influence outside. There are few, 

--- i,hands or pocket-books of the people; or ought to things may be glorified through Jesus Chnst; parents who are not interested in that which 
be allowed to hide from our interested and sym- to whom be praise and dominion, forever and attracts their children, and if they see something" 
pathetic view, other fields and other forms of ever." in the magnet worthy of their approbation you 
labor. In old~n times when, a subject of importance may be sure the influence is beginning to tell. . ' 

An eminent authority among us expresses the was brought before the people, they hurried to When the disciple Andrew found Jesus he 
.the fear, a feeling in which others share, that the temples to consult their oracle, which they went first and told the good news to his own 
in our zeal for conquests on new and outside believed capable of giving the required infor-' brother Simon, and so we should do in our 
fields we are in danger of losing sight of the mation.' Now we know that their temples were work. 'V hen we see the'need of reform in our 
tendency to decay in olel centres and at the roots profaned by the priests, and their oracles were cOlnmunity, let us look about us and see if it is 
of things. Such tendencies, unchecked, proph- but impositions upon the minds of an idolati'ous 'not needed among those nearest and dearest to 
esy weakness and death., The remedies pro- people. Still, we have our temples; yes, and our us. The old adage, "Charity begins' at home," 
posed are, (1) more careful instruction of our oracles also. Our temple is our body, and our is true in more, than one sense, and in this case 
children and youth in the Bible. (2) A more oracle that wonderful light which glows within let us begin with our own homes and our own 
thorough, training of all classes of Christian us called Conscience. 'We have certain rites to friends, and ascertain if there is need of change 
workers in the knowledge of the Scriptures and pay at our temple. Weare to keep it pure' and in the quality of their mind food, If we discov
in methods of work. (3) A practical recogni- attractive, a fit dwelling place for the living er this to be the case we must first find why it 
tion of the fact that, according to the Scriptures, God. And our minds and consciences must 1'e- is so, whether it is from lack of interest or from 
evangelism is the crowning method and. means ceive the food whic,h will canse them to expand a lack of means. . ,If the former, I know of no 
of redeeming meI;l and spreading truth. in such a man'ner, as to be abl~ to understand better way of rectifying the mistake than by 

We Seventh-day Baptists now have -special more of heavenly love and beco~e true oracles conversation with them on the interesting relig
need of beiIig rooted and grounded in the vVord of the Father. ious topics of the day, in which we can: make ref
of, God, in its history, in its sublime, thoughts ,Ve have studietl of ,the foO<.I the mind re- erence to articles written in the different period
a~d language, and above all, in its di.vinely re- quires, and we know th:at it needs the, c':1rbon- icals or books. Often we find that the lack of in
vealedand redeeming grace and truth. aceous matter of all the -ennobling knowledge terest comes more from thoughtlessness, or from 

All readers of the RECOHDER are not pains- that may be gleaned' from' life, . books, or our a lack of knowledge on the. subject, than from' 
taking readers; 'all of'our people do not carry own thoughts. It needs the' nitrogenous mat- any other reason. If the lack of religious read- , 
church and denominational interests on th~ir tel' of fa~t, and a know ledge of every-day events,' ing in a familj. can be traced to a want 0,£ means', 
hearts., Therefore our pastors, themselves pos- . to form the muscle with which to defend itself to procure it,the remedy 1eastoffensive to man's 

. sessing living iriterestand breadth of informa- froin the fiery darts of the',evil one. And last, natural self-respect is a kind and polite offer of 
r 



papers,_afterth~y have been, read, ora loan of 
books.: It is sometimes wen to appoint' s9licit
ors to visit the people in their homes, asking 
their subscriptions. But previous to this some
thing must b~ done to awaken i~terest in the 
subject if we would have success.' It is often 
wIse to send copies of religious periodicals or 
books t~ those whoiri we ~ish-Jo influence in 
this dit·ection.-: When they realize the value of 
these the work isdohe. The course of reading 
and study laid out by the Ohautauqua Literary 
and Scientific Oircle is a most excellent one, and 
would doubtless be of great benefit to any who 
might be induced to pursue this. plan. 

To obtain success in this branch of Ohristian 
work it is necessary to be humble, eyen as was 
our Saviour before us, walking by faith gained 
through communion with the Father. rrrue and 
earnest prayer is the basis of all Ohristian 
victory. This i~ not a wo~k. to be done in a 
spasmodic manner. It is tl:l!3Jife-work of Ohris-

.Jian!3 to benefit humanity, and,like Ohrist's love 
to us, our work for him must be carried-on 
steadily and with untiring devotion. There are 
many ways in which we can work along this-line, 
but above them all I place the influence of our 
everyday lives and, conversation. Practice goes 
much farther than precept. It is not through 
the whirlwind of excitement that God reaches 
the hearts of his people, but through the still 
small voice. 

'Vherever we are let us speak as the oracles 
of God. "As we have therefore opportunity, 
let us do good to all men, especially unto them 
who are of the household of faith." 

COLLEGES AND PIETY. 

st,arvatio~ of the body or d'~indling of the milld. raise 'the mind into higher and happier strains. 
Patriotism, benevolence and parental love, On the contrary, there are verses, '\Vebelieve, in 
therefore, demand the use of means for moral all languag, es,-certainly there are in our Eng
improvement. Christians believe most' con-
fidently that the truths and duties of Ohristian-' Hsh tongue,-, which! ~re distinguished at once 
it yare the most important and efficient means by a finer iuea;Iism . and a richei' imagery than' 
in the universe for this purpose, 'and that there- any, o,f~ur songs or hymns, anu yet; though' 
fore they are impelled by the' highest obliga- they possess ,the very highest poetic qualities, . 
tions to Goel and man', to furnish means for tbey al~e only to be .read, and one would never 
religioulf' .instruction inconnectioll with secular " 
education. Just· where civil ,ability and' think o( sh)ging them." . 
responsibilit.y ends, Christ.ian benevolence \Vonlsworth's" Ode on' t.he Intimations of 
comes in to cOlnplete the education. of the soul Immortality" is absolutely gorgeous alike in its 
for duty and -destiny. This' is the work of . poetic thought and diction; but it is not a 
Ohristiail colleges and the true reason for t.heirhYllln, and it could hardly be set tOlnusic; or 
existence. ., . sei~e ,011 the ear of 'the people if it were, as a 
- 'Yhat type of religion is necessary to this encl'~ hymn should always uo. Not a fe,v or oUr very 

1. It sli-ould be general, pervading every de- best s()ngs, on the other hand, have little or 
partment of work. As in the study of natural nothing of the grace of poetic expression, and 
science, vegetable aud animal life are constantly many hymns are even lllarred by turns of ex
in miud; as in history and language, human life pression which add to theii'-beaut,y, but injure 
and character are always in the thoughts, so. ill tlwir simplicity. Hence our highest poets, 
all studies, the divine agency and presence men with "imagination all compact," "have 
should bere-cognizeu; _ often failed in this kind of. COlllposition, while 

2. The relig-'Ion of the schools --sbould he others, who had little or JJ..Q.-llQetry in theIn, 
have yet written thoroughly popular songs, and 

philosophical. Every phenQp.lenon has its hynlns that laid hold 011 the hearts of aU Ohl'is-
philosophy, and every religious truth and duty 'tian people. - l\1ilton, with. all the splendor of 
is right in the nature of things. It is .expected his genius, has contributed practically nothing 
that the schools will show the reasonableness of to onr English Rntiphone, while" Rock of 
religion and its requir~ments, ~ndpress th~ uni- Ages, cleft for me," sprang living out of the 
versal cause as fundamental philosop4y· - hard, dry soil of a bitter controversialist, to 

3. It should be B1:bl·ical. Nature and the whom otherwise we should Hever have ascribed 
Bible are the two volumes of the divine govern- any poetic gift at all .. 
mente Both are. authoritative anel should be ' Stranger still, tHe' power of song-writing and 
used freely in religious life and teaching. All that of hymn-writing do not necessarily go to
the objections of skepticisIn need not take the' gether. Apparently, one lilay have the one in 
attention of scholars, but the general vindica:- Aingulal'pel'feet iOll, and yet fail in the other. 
tion of the Bible, and its use as a text-book in There is hardly a more eX(luisite song-writer in 
aU our schools is desired. our language than tho Baroness Nairn was. 

4.' But the Bible'is a book of truth and' doc- The hUlllor of "The Lainlo' Oockpen," the 
trine, and the religion of the Bible 0.11<1 or Ohris- pathos of "~1he Land 0' the Leal," and the ten
tian schools is docfrhzal. As well talk of a rail- del' yearning of " 'Yill ye no conle back again r" , 
way engine without wheels, or' a man's body bear sufficient~witness--to hel: rare and varied 
without bones, as R. religion without doctrines. gifts. Yet when her bright, youthful gellius 
These doctrines are to be explained, proved, ripened into a devout and beantiful piet.y, her 

(From the .lllo't'ning Stm' ) and enforced by Ohristian scholarship. hymns show almost nothing' of the exquisite 
"State schools and sectarian schools." '~bis 5. Every lllan of COllllllon sense, and espe- <lualitywhich so distinguished her songs. Some 

sentence implies a falsehood. Ohristian schools cially every Ohristian, teaches that any scholar may be disposed to blame her theo10gical opin-
ought to have some posit-ivc cortvicfio1ls respect- ions for this failure, and to say that a somewhat 

are not sectarian schools any more than State iug the doctrines and duties of religion. If narrow evangelicalism could hardly produce 
schools are infidel schools. The, frequent ap- t.here is anything disgusting and disgracefnl in hymns of a kind to seize on the heart of the 
plication o£thewo'rd sectarian to Ohristian ,.in- the religious world, it is that kind of soft, piolls whole church. But her early songs were about 
stitntions is an insult to Christians and a 8Hll~-agnosticism which does not know exactly what as much dominated by her political ideas as her 

Oh . to believe or .practice . until the possibility of later poems were by her theological convictions; upon ristIanity. money or other pers01Jal consideration is seen. and those songs are clear to many who have no 
Learning is not holiness, nor education moral- The church and the world need menof positive sympat.hy at all with her cavalier notions, while 

ity. N ext to health and life. it is the -richest convictions and heroic decisions. her hymns hardly touch the heart even of those 
earthly blessing. But it is earthly, after all. 6. It hardly need be said that the religion of who are quite at Olle with her religious views. 
1'he history of Egypt, Greece and Rome proves Christian colleges should be evanfjel1'cal and J\'Ioreovel', it is certaill that the great body of 
that the increase of lea.rning does not increase evangeZ,isiic. The doctrine of the eross-regen- our English hymns-aud those especially which 

1 eration by the Holy Spirit upon the condition go deepest into our nature, and IllOSt perfectly 
mora· rectitude. The character of Athens,' 1" hIt 1 f l' of repentance, faith, and sel£-denial·-is needell express Oll!' re 19lOol1S t; oug 1 ant e~ mg-came 
-Ephesus, and Oorint,h, in spite of their culture, in all our schools; and their agency in promot- from the most pronounced evangelicalism of t.he 
is both proof and illustratioll of the fact that ing these doctrines is demanded by every Con- churches, and are often saturated with its char
moral improvement is distinct from intellectual sideration of gratitude to the Father ancI the acteristic ideas. Oowpl'r, the 'Yesleys, Newton, 
culture. . The more recent history of Paris, Son, and of good ~will to man. Colleges are a J ames :M~olltgomery, Toplady, l\lisB Elliott, and 
Vienna, London and New York confirms t.he great blessing to the world by presenting a de- Horatius Bonar, all belonged to that part.y, and 

liverer from sin and hope of heaven, or a curse have enriched our hymnology far more than 
general fact. Physical strength, intellectual to the world by atteInpting to subst.itute for111 I{eble, and NeWll1an, and Heber, and J--lyte, and 
culture and moral improvemeut:have their re- for power, pleasure for purity, culture for piety, Palmer, excellent as much of their work as
spective conditions of development. I{nowl- morality for religion, the world for heaven. "I suredly is. One might have been disposed to 
edge and education are not secured by eating, determined not to knuw anything among you think that Ohristian hynlns, being for all men 

'--' save Jesus Ohrist and him crucified." and all tilnes, would necessarily rise above par-
nor good ·moral character. by intellectuality. In ticular schools of opinion, and that they would 
a.d~ition to the. teach.jngs of philosophy and re- fail in their higher aim just in proportion as . 
hglOn upon thIS subJect, the numberless cases VHAT CONSTITUTES A GOOD HYMN. they took shape from special dogmatic views 
of impurity, fraud and other crimes of learned WALTEH c. Sl\HTH, in the Crit'ical Review.. rather than from u.lJ.iversal religious feelings. 
criminals, show the absolute necessity of moral WI . h k b And, no doubt, many of them are more or less 
mea' ns and l'nfluence for IllOI'al Cllltul·e. TTno""'I,_ lat is It t at ma es a song to e a song, d b th bt . f tl ] . 1 f 1 ,nO. ,¥ marre yeo ,rUSlon 0 leo oglCa ormu m 
edge is power, and colleges furnish most of the and a hymn to be a hymn? What is that sub- into the domain of poetry. Yet, Oll the other 
financial, professional arid civil powers of civil i- tIe something which differentiates them from hand, some of those which are most universally 
zation. ' other verses, so that we almost instinctively cherished, like" Rock o~ Ages" and "Just as I 

The assumption that secular edu~l1tion and take to singing some poems, while others we am," are fashioned on the most stringent lines 
State schools will purify the heart and reform ? I' h lr' . of evangelicalism, and c<?uld not have grown on 
t.he. worlel I'S contradI'cted by evel''\.T phase of only read. . t 1~" not t e mere l' ythm that th '1 0 b t h t 1 " any 0 er SOl. ures ymns are no mere y 
phIl<?sophy, history, and experience. Especially gives them this character (though doubtless incidentally the product of that school, but 
IS tIns tr~e where the property of infidels. Jews, that may have something to do with it), for two they [l.re, in a great measure, the expression of 
and all kInds of moralists and religionists, is sets of verses ,may' have exactly the same their distinguishing· views of religious' truth 
de~anded for the SUP_PDrt of State schools rhymes t:l,nd cad~nces, and the one. set shall and life. And yet they com men.¢! themselves to 
WhICh canllQt-justlybe employed for religious . 'h I 11 h'l n '11 all schools . and to all the Ghurches, except, per-
Purposes " B t th ' 1 t f . th SIng t emse ves natura y, w Ie the ot er WI h t' h R th t b dl h '. . _ .-'-u e mora na ure 0 man IS e .' . . . aps, e oman, as 'emos roo. y uman 
hlg~eSp department of his being, and a tI:1!!l-~~r~ly submIt to a.ny mUSIcal expreSSIon .. No~ utterances of the divine idea of praise, with 
,C~rIstu;t,n can no m'<?r~ consent to the neglect of 'may we affirm that the for~er are more strwtly the:exception of the lIebrew Psalter, and in 
hIS moral and relIgIOUs. nature than to the -poetical. than the latter" an~ conseque~tly parts, at least,~some of ,the old "Latin, hy:r:n;ns. 

; .. 
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AM' , .' e~ceedingly difficul't for ust~ succeed. • ,What, 
J" 1 I?? ION p. we ask is that thes'eofficers shall commit them..: 

========================::==!!3 selves to the raising of such sums as, in their' 

WE invite attention to the letter froni Fay
, etteville, N. C., because it again turns our minds 

conscientious judgments, ou'r Board is entitled 
to, receive. " 

SIAM. 

" [VQL. XLVII, N 0.13. 

. " . 
Anticipating -unpleasant weather, I intend ito 

r~main at ho~e' for some weeks,an~ shall try,_ -
to do some mission work amo~g the Swedes of -' 
Chicago, besides attending to the preaching, 
and other pastoral'work in our little church. I 
spent a little more than one-half the time of 
the last quarter in tra.veling. ' " to other open doors" and in the confidence that " 

sister' Newton will be well supplied with' the . I report for the quarter: 13 weeks of ~abor" 
Sia'm, with an estimated population' of 8,000,- 39 sermons' and addresses, Ii' great many un; , . papers asked 'for. 

\ ' , 

000, is nOWkn(HVn to be"a .land of many and counted religious visits, and some twenty copies 
great resources. Fifty years ago all foreign nier- of Evangelii 'Budbarare distributed- each 
chants and missionaries were excluded; now, the 'month. , I assisted in administering the Lord's 

REV. OOAING, first pasto~, of the Burman 
Baptist Church in Henzada, threw mud at Dr. 
Judson; the first time he saw him, but was af
terwards converted. 'Vhen he saw the~ marks 
of prison chains on the missionary, he thought 
there m~st be something in Ohristianity if a 
man would suffer so mlich for.it; 

country having' been opened by missionary in-, , 
, Supper five times; and in ordaining two deaco~8. 

WE he~rtily welcome the letters from Mrs. 
"Davis and Miss Burdick. They are heart 

--, .... - searching and soul stirring. May God make 
them the means of producing a deep and wide
spread revival of interest in the work of preach
ing the gospel at home and abroad. The former 
appeared in this department, Ma~eh 5th, and 
the latter will be, found in thi~ issue on page 
205. 

fluence, there are treaty rights with all Christian 
nations. Activity and enterprise are spreading. 
Education and the missionaries find friends and 
favors. The government gives land for mission 
purposes; and the King subscribes $1,000 for a 
hospital building. An official document, with 
royal approval, acknowledges the debt of the Si
amese to American missionaries, for teaching 
them to read and speak the English language; de
clares the missionaries to be men of just, up
right, and peaceable character; and testifies to 
their high standing before the government. 

By means of preaching and teaching, by the 
pi'ess and_medical missions, the elevating influ
ences of the Christianreiigion are spreading in 
Siam. Several years ago the I{ing, by a sad acci-

THE Reformed Church has recently formed dent, lost his wife, and sent his brother to the 
a Foreign Missionary Prayer League, in recog- missionaries for a copy of the New Testament, 
nition of prayer as a mighty power to open for he had lost faith in his own religion, find
doors, obtain laborers, secure the needful means, ing nothing in Budhism to console him in his 
-and bring down abundant blessing. By the grief. ' Budhism is the State religion. One 
very magnitude of our opportunities as a Sab- of the temples is thought to have cost $800,000. 
bath-keeping missionary people, the present is Among the hundreds of images of Budha that 
a crisis in our history. This crisis ought to be' it contains, the chief one, in a reclining posi
turned in the dir~ction of great progress and tion, is 158 feet long, inlaid with pearl and over
blessing; and we lleed a Pentecostal baptism. laid with gold. But not to the pagan templeor 
Is not the Lord calling Seventh-day Baptists to to pagan Scriptures, but to the Christian's holy 
united, fervent, believing prayer? Book, did the sorrowing monarch go for conso-

lation! 

FROM J. W. MORTON. 

CORRESPONITENCE. 
FAYETTEVILLE, N. c., March 3, 1891. 

,We were glad to learn of Elder Huffman's ap
pointment, and expect him in April The Sab
bath truth'seems to be working a little here and 
there in the hearts and minds of the people, but 
as yet it does not seem to take much hold on 
their consciences. A't 'aplaee about 17 miles 
frow us some of the people were very anxious 
for Elder Davis to visit them. They learned 
that you were expected, and sent an invitation 
for you to go, several of the people saying you 
could hold meetings in their houses. Brother 
David left some tracts in that neighborhood 
when he was in the employment of the Board, 
and several of the people became interested in 
the Sabbath from reading them. An influential 
member of the First Baptist Church, of Fayette
ville, said to brother David yeste rday: " You have 
a good deal of Scripture for your side." It is a 
pleasure to us to know that anyone thinks of the 
seventh day at all as the Sabbath, and especially 
to know that they think we have the Scripture for 
our po~ition. We trust the Lord will yet show 
us his goodness in the conversion of sinners to 
Christ, and of believers from their errors. 

THE following churches and pastors have re
sponded to the Board's appeal for voluntary 
home mission work, the churches giving the 
time, the Board paying expenses and receiving' 
contributions made' on the field: Nile, N. Y., 
H. B. Lewis, three months, or according to pas
tor's judgment. Little Genesee, ,N. Y., Geo. 
W. Burdick, one month. Independence, N. Y., 
H. D. Clarke, one month or more. Milton 
J unction, Wis., Geo. 'V. Hills, one ~onth or 
more. Dodge Centre, Minn., S. R. Wheeler, 

Have distributed a few copies of Pecul-iar 
People, and secured one subscriber, a Baptist 
minister. If you know. of any persons who 
would like to give away the SABBATH RECOHDEH 

CHICAGO, 973 W. Congress Street~, , 
and Sabbath Visitor, 'after they have read them, 

,three months. Nortonville, Kan., G. M. Cot
trell, three months. Farina, Ill., Chas. A. Bur-" 
dick, three months. 'Vest Hallock, IIl.~ Ste
phen Burdick, one month. 

ANOTHER EXPLANATION. 

We 'find that a few suppose that our churches 
have been asked by the Missionary Board to' 
pledge certain sums of money for the years 
1891 and 1892, to which plan objections are 
raised. But if those who have this impression 
will refer to our circular appeals and blanks for 
replies they will see their mistake. Our plan 
of appeal is based on the belief that if the offi-, 
cial members of ou:r churches, Sabl;>ath-:-schools. 
and women and young ,people's societies, will 
unitedly and prayerfully decide what their or
ganizations ought and are able to raise for mis
sions, and will themselves determine to use 
every reasonable endeavor to secure this amount, 
the probabilities are altogether in favor of the 
accomplishment of just what they agree upon. 
Of course our appeal is to the churches, but it 
is'to them' through these official, who ought also 
to be leading and influential members, and with
'out whose sympath'eticco-operation it will be 

, , , 

I have not very much to add to what I wrote if they will send six or eight copies of the SAB

you last. I continued on the Scanc1inavian_ BATH RECORDER to my address, and a dozen cop
field till the 16th of December, when, finding ies of the JT,isitor, weekly or monthly, I could 
myself suffering from a severe col~1, and for di!3tribute them to "those who would be glad to 
other reasons, I thought it, best to return home. read them. 
Brethren Sindall and Carlson were both with 
me at Isanti for several days. The brethren 
held a- church meeting, on Sun¢lay, the 7th, 
which was well attended, and I trust will result 
in much guod. They elected brother John 
'Larson to serve as deacon, and chose Bro. A. 
Carlson as their pastor. They also resolved to 
revive their Sabbath-school, with sister Svenson 
as superintendent, and sister AUlia Larson as 
assistant. The following Sabbath we ordained 
Bro. Larson, at the close of an excellent meet
ing. . This brother is very highly esteemed in 
that ·community. 

This work among t-be Scandinavians ought, 
in my' opinion, to be pushed. There is not very' 
much prejudice against the Sabbath in those 
portions of Wisconsin .and l\1innesota where our 
brethren live, and the Scandinavians are very 
firm when they take a stand. There are a good 
many S~bbath-keepersin Isanti county who 
ought t~ belong to our church, and t think they 
can be brought in with prudent, effort. They 
do not seem to unnersland that our church , 

government is not despotic, like tha~ of the 
Adventists a11-d of the 'State Church to which 
they wer'e accusto.med in the old .country. , Be
fore leaving Isanti I made another attempt" at 
Swedish p.reaching, which, was fairly success ... 
ful. . ' 

In Christian fellowship, 
EMILY P.,NEWTON. . -

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 

INCHEASING DEMANDS. 

My last' quarterly report was made while I 
was holding a series of meetings at Grand J unc
tion, which I closed soon after reporting, and 
returned home to Garwin, where I spent two 
we'eks in ordinary pastoral labors. On my way 
from the Council I stopped at Marion, stayed' 
one Sabbath, preached several sermons and made' 
numerous calls. 

Have been to Rolfe, in Pocahontas Co., 122 
miles north-west of here, where two 9f our 
members live, and filled' an appointment. 

This meeting was held in a school-house, and 
the room wasfill~d with attentive listen~rs who, , 
at the close of service, ca.me to the desk to re
ceive Sabbath tracts, of which I had told them. 
This was the first sermon ever preached by one 
of our people in that section, and general satis
faction was expressed. The people invited me 
earnestly to come and preach for them whenever 
I could, and gaye·me warm invitatio~s to visit 
them in their homes. A Rev. Mr. Page, of- F~rt 
Dodge, was in th€congregation, and desired Sab
bath tracts, and I supplied :him' together, 'with' , 

, " 
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the rest. I reg' ard this as, ahopefulfi,.eld, . The l.."l..f· 'lAf -' church, the home' churchpri~neges. Just be~ 
~_ country\is new and butthi.nlr settled,arid there .' 19M,AN'p '10RK.. fore you write think what kind 6f a letter you 
, . fireD no regular religious services held there, and would like'to get from the old church folks at 

I'-'-~ee\ ,no reason why we should not" go up ahd . home if it .were you that were away, then forget 
I:' . THAT which is often asked of God, is not so 

Possess.the land." . ' J that you are writing and suppose, in the blaze 
. much-his will--Btoo""wBrY, a.·.·s.h .. is~~rovaIJ of our From Rolfe I journeyed south to reach Grand of a vivid imagination, that you are talking with . 

Junction before the Sabbath, and on the train I way... these absent ori~s, and ~y' all of· the. kindness 
m~t.aformeracquaintance, the pastor of the GEOllGE.M4-cDoNALD ,said,"'NQ~man ever there is stored in your heart just let these ab
Reformed Lutheran: Church, at Gowrie, who sank under the burden of the day': It is '~hen sent ones, while reading your letter, feel that. 
came to my s~~t saying, "Tell me something- -to-morrow's burden-is added to the burden of they are not away, not forgotten, that it is· 
about your, people .and the Sabb~th.". I ~'n- to~day that the weight is mO.re than a man can only a ques~iou .of some. geographical dist~nce, . 
swered .al~ hIS questIons and ~u~phed hIm ~lth be~r., N~ver lQf.),d yourselves so, he .urges. If, n? . other kInd. It . wIl~ . pay, pay. a .blgger 
tracts, whIch he reaq. . a~tentIveI.~, .. an~ ass~r.e~. "YDtrfind yeurselves soloaded, at' Ieast'remeniber. dlvldend t~an the mIghty, money klng IS cap-
n:;te· that he was much lnterested In the. subJect.- this: It is -your own doings not God's .. 'He able of paYIng.. ., 

S bb th I t t G .1 J . , '...; . Yes, WrIte to the non-resIdent female mem-
The next two a a s spen a ranu' unc- begs you 10 leave the future to hIm and mInd b h" f th h h W·t th d' th . ' . .. ' ers Ip 0 e c urc " fl e em urlng e 

tion, and whIle there receIved ~ve members Into the present." ~ ; ~ year' two kinds of letters. 1. A "business 
the little church by letter, baptIzed one, and, as- letter, because their absence from the local so-
sisted by Eld .. M. Babcock, of Garwin, ordained ONE testimony given' with a Thank...:offering ciety compe~s the pen to ta.ke the place of the 
Bro'D P McWilliams to the office of deacon. box: "I have become convinced that there, face-to-face In local gathenngs. 2. A letter of 

.. .. '. b 1 h ··t h ld b 1 $3 65· h' b ' . friendship' because their absence from the We expect more to unIte yetter w en we VlSI s ou e at east. In t IS ox, somethIng hI' h ' k t th d f th . ..' . , . ' ;. orne c lurc, ·ma es 'grea er e nee 0 e 
them t~IS month. ApplIcatIon had-- been made for eve,ry day In the year. That there IS not IS heart-to .. heart touch, which touch may be sim-
for the Baptist,churchiutown, fot!lle to preach perhaps owing to a late conversion on'the sub- 'ulated at least, and strengthened by that pen 
il;t on. Sunday, when they had no. preaching of Ject. There is much to learn concerning thank- whic~ is pointed with the love of the ~aster, 
their own, but for some cause they did not give fulness, and herein these little boxes have a workIng thr~ug~ you to "love .one another." 
their consent,th ugh many of the members told mission, and should receive our heart-felt 'bOf lcoubrtse 1

f
t ~tl11 pay·thTherhe IS noft on de PObSt- , 

. . SI e, ( ou 0 1, nor IS ere c ance or ou . 
. me they wanted :r;ne to have the chureh, and one ~hallks; as all tlungs that perfect our praIse . SEcRE'rAHY. 
man said they supposed I was an Adventist, and and gratitude to the dear Giver of all.good." 
he gave that as one reaS011 why I did not'get it. WHICH POINT? 
There was much talk over the subject by many i TO WHOM SHALL WE WRITE? The abstractings last week were made from 
of the town's peeple, and all denounced the course SOllle one asks the question, Is the suggestion letters all recently received, but with nothing of 
that the Baptists had pursued. While on the that local societies write to the non-resident the nature of symposium attaching itself to the, 
train near Grand J u'nction I formed an acquaint- members intended to cover the point of mem- 4matter. More might. have been culled, and, as 
ancewith the Reformed Lutheran pastor, of Oam- bel'S of the lo~al ladies' society, or of the female to that, frequently from letters written by these 
bridge, Ia., who desired knowledge of our peo- non-resident membership of the whole church? same or by other women, to cover just such 
pIe, and I suppTied him with tracts, and since Such questions are just in point; for they some- points as are touched upon. There is not even 
then have received a very friendly letter from times show that the requests have of themselves the wish on the part of the writer of this to 
him. not been put with the greatest of care in the word- moralize, or in any melodralnatic sort of way to 

I have ordered our Swedish paper sent to the ing of them. This is the thought of your Sec- pose for attention to, or sympathy for, anyone 
Swedish Baptist pastor, of Gowrie, who also retary: woman amongst us. N 9thing of all this. 
wanted to know about our people, and the Out- 1. The local society should, by searching In this day of organi~ation life, of rulings by 
look to two other ministers who are interested. the church books in the hands of the church monopolies, consolidations and trusts, the spirit 
several sermons at Marion again, and made.calls. clerk, find the names of non-resident female and purpose of strength in unity, is understood 
During my stay here I had the pleasure of members. This list should be kept in the book by all classes and all ages of people. All grades 
meeting and being associated in preaching with of the local secretary, The local society should, of work and of people are within, the clinch of 
Rev. J. H. Nicnols, of the "Church of God," early in the Oonference year, arrange for some this great hand of power. Even babies wake 
and the association was very pleasant, and 'not one-whoever it may choose to appoint, prefer- into' the first hold upon memory to find them
without profit to each of us. ably the secretary-to write to any upon this selves already members upon some cradle roll, 

Being at Marion I went on to Welton, and list who are not members, to solicit their co- and by the consecrated mother pre pledged for 
preached two evenings, once on the subject of operation and membership for the Society, aud a life of thankful service to the Master. ,The 
temperance, the people of Welton paying all my also to those who are members, and see that the wheat and the chaff may be readily threshed out 
expenses. I came home from Marion on Dec. question is fully understood as to the amount and separated, the Olle from the other, amongst 
14th, to meet an appointment I had in the Ohris- of dues fl~om them, and as to what they are will- the various unions for orga-qizecl effort, and each 
tian church here in Garwin, to answer the ques- ing to pay during the year for specified lines of person may, quite easily, take unto himself about 
tion, "Why am I a Seventh-day Baptist?" I work in the 'Care of woman's organized work, or what kind of thing he is after. ' 

f 'd t' t th 1 f d These The readers of Jerry in Scribner's for the had been invited to ans.w. er this question, first by or ona Ions 0 e genera un s. . 
h II f h t b ·d d 'th current year have noted how in the March 

the Christian pastor then by a rising vote of the women oug tao t em 0 e prOVI e WI a number Jerry says: "People looking down and 
church. Notice of this appointment had been thank-offering box, the contents of which should people looking up cannot, of course, g(it the.
giveufrom the First-day pulpits of this town for be reported at the time the society holds its box- same view of a thing." Nothing startling in 
four weeks, and had been published in two of opening service. If at any time in the year the statement. It is all innocent enough, but 

th ' t' h· h t· 1 1 1· te . it has within itself s secret force capable of our leading county papers, so on that evening the ere arIses a ques Ion w lC par ICU ar y n 1'-

1 '1 putting to this degree of emphasis that thought 
large church was crowded to the utmost, many eats the local members, yet not exc USIve y a which has prompted the sending to you, by this 
could not find seats, ~nd some were present who local interest, let the secretary write to the non- page, the point of view taken by some of our 
had come eight miles. I occupied an hour and resident members, wherein they would like ~o wom~n, touching our work, organized. In all 
a quarter in answering the question" dwelling be made to feel that though absent they are not sincerity, and with a soul full of earnestness, 
upon the Sahbath question chiefly', but even then forgotten. one is impelled to say that Seventh-day Baptist 

, d· hIt th women believing in woman's organized work for 
I could preE!ent no more than a synopsis. The 2. As ~tich as o~ce urlng t. e year e e our women are looking up. The criticizers of 
very best attention was given by the large con- loc.al SOCIety appOInt some of .,ItS ~embers to all grades are looking down. The first, looking 
gregation, all the way through to the close,but, wrIte each a letter t? some non-reSIdent mem- up, see the Master calling our women higher, 
as to the amount of good that may result, if any, ber o~ the church; If you choose, make your until they shall reach that point of Christian oc-

tt f th 1 th cupation which shall satisfy hini that they are 
we cannot tell. During the past week I received commi ee or e purpose as a:ge as e. num- seeking not unwomanly preferment, but .ability 

.. a letter 'from a brother and sister at Newton, Ia., ber of persons to whom you wrIte, and gIve ~o to stand true to the obligation of personal re
who have resolutely begun keeping the Sabbath, each one her. naDie of ,absent. one,and let t~IS spollsibility to high heaven. Our women who 
and desire to arr\ange f~r holding service ~here as l~tter b~ genu~nel~a let~er of SIsterly and Ohrls- still do not believe in our work, or the indiffer
'soon as possible~ anrl have me visit them:: ,They tlan frIendshIp, In WhICh. I the, re . sh,all ~e abso- ent, are simply looking down into questions 'of 

~ 1 tIll f f 1 d t human frailty, the weakness and natural blun-
also report tw(Votlfe'fs'who are troubled over the. u' e Yl ~o ca., or mon~y or ales socle y, or derings of begnnings, the frictions, and.all sorts 

- -Sabbath question.' Last Sabbath Rev. J. H. for ~hur~h' purposes In any shape whatever. of crooked things which, like tares amongst the' 
Wallfisch of Gladorook Iowa visited us and Let Itbea cheery, happy letter, .full o,f the sun- wheat, do exist infields belonging to God, but let 

", preached ~n earnest ser~on. ' shine gathered into your own heart because you out by him for our care,. ev:e.n, to-day in this 
GARWIN, Iowa. have lived within the glow and warmth of local., Ohristian year 1891.· ..' . ..' 

. -
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JlI?TO~ICAL~J310q~'APHICAL. 
1 ' • 

. . .-
. The session of 1841 was held' with the church adopted one year by brethren iil, one State are 

. ' ! . ' , 

of Northampton, O~io. ,Bethuel-~'C; Church either frustrated or laid over the next yeal' by 
presented himself for ordination to-the ministry. the brethren in-the other State; and all this , 

._. --- -------- -_ .. - -. -----"--------_.-.:...- ,~--.---.---~.--:.~.--~ .. ---.--.~-~ .. -.. --- ~,---

SEVENTH_DAOy BAPTISTS IN WEST VIRGINIA. 
. nI<;Y. o. A. BURDIOK, FARlNA, ILL. 

AHSOCL\'l'IONS. ' 

, He was referred to th({" Presbytery", for exam;.,' without any ill gesign oil the part of any', but 
ination and ordination, if thought proper. He solely.for want of aequaintan'c~anQ practical co
was ordained the next First-day. The Associa- operation with eacli-uther',s views. As things 
tion,J?ut itself on record by a unanimou8,iote at now stand, it appear~ tome in reality,two Associ.:. 

A convention of delegu.tesfrom the Seventh~ , this session, as a supporter of the ca,llse of tem- ,utions:, each holding' its sessiolls once in two 
.day Baptist churches of Ohio and '\Yestern Vir- ' . , ' ' perance' by the adoption, "after.,. COilsid~,~'a" ble y. ear,·s."J"I e sugge,sted that an annual' mee.ting' , 
giuia, was held at Lost. Cl:eek, Feb. 2H·~24, 1830, friendly di~cussion," of the following resolution: In each State would accomplish the objects 
to consi~lel' the q nestiOl,i of organiz;ing an Asso-, Besoh;ed, r:rhatthis Association sustain the cause of sought by the Associat.ion better than the exist.:. 

, ciation., rfhe cOllvtmtioll was organi:-::e,d by the ' ' 'temperance; as adrocatecl by its" friends in the United' ing arrangement. 0 ., , -, -" 

appointment oft Lmvis Borlel, Ohairmall, aDelL. States. ' , " 
A. l)a\,'is, Secr.~t'11.y. jt .el)"'"l' SOllIe ,l..,,11·uel.{1tl·on 'n. Tl . ,The churches i~ Ohio sent a letter to the As-

.... "- ( ~l.l .... \. v [ 11S was 50' years ago, , when temperance was ' ' 
" ,committeQ was tippoillt8d to dJ.'HfL.a.collstitution, t 1· 1 sociation at Lost Creek, in 1849, expressing a de-
/;t.9'~hr~w, up such ref1Qlutions as they llliglrt: think '~~~xtS~!~f:~a~ ,1:~e:~~n~~o'::'C!=: a:d~~;~d !~:!~ sire· for a division of the Association. ItWa~" 

d t t 1 1 
n'l f 11 voted to defer action in this matter until the next 

....... proper, an 0 repor t lenext <. aYe ..L le 0 ow- lllelllling the ministers to lecture on temperance" " 
ing are two of theso resolutions which were once in twelve months. session, and the churches were requested to re-
adopted, by the con velltion: port their views on the subject at that session.-

The next session, 1842, was beld with the At this session, in 184D, the MissionaryCommit-
1. Resvl-t'eclrfrhat the location and eirliumstances of church of Northalnpton, and afterward the ses-

the churches in ,this e('Hll1try l'ei1(ler it, in Ollr opiniun, tee reported an arrangement with Eld. A. Estee, 
desirable an~f expediellt that an Assoeiation oe organ- sions were held alternately in Vi rgiIiia and Ohio. of Petersburg, N. Y., to ,labor as missionary iIi 
iz;ed. At this session-in Port Jefferson, the following the bounds of the ..... \.ssociation. At the session 

:.!. BesoZl1ed, fl'!lat we respeetfully 80lieit Ollr lJrethren churches were received as members of the Asso- 'in Jackson, 1850, it was agreed to divide the As-
of the Western Assoeiation to send 11 n ullllJer of bre1,h- ciatioll: Port Jefferson and Jackson, of Shelby .. 
ren to sit with us in eouneil; and if: thomrht l))'oper, to somatIoll on the line of the Ohio l~iver, one part 

" county; Sciota, Pickaway county, and Stokes, t k' th f 01' A .. h 
assist in the organization of an Assueiation; alll1 that the a ,Ing e name 0 110 ssoClatlori, t e other 

Lo!!an county, Ohio. By the admission of the th t f V· .. A time of our meeti,ngolJe tixl~(l for the 7th of Augllst next. '-' a ,0.. Irglnu1 ssociation. The Woodbridge 
church of Stokes, two elders, °L.' A. Davis and Ch 1" d ' , ,A resolut,ioll was also pa8se(l expressing,ooLli- urc 1 JOlne the Virginia Association. After 
Joshua Hill, and one licentiate, TLomas 13ab- tl d'" th V· .. A .. gation t.o t.he ~lissioual'Y SQ(~iety for al(l already Ie IVlslon, e Irglnla ssoClatlon held. fhe 

, cock" \yere added to the ministerial force of the . At th . f") renderetl; and another .t'.0so1ntion was adopted ap- seSSIons. ' e seSSIon 0 1851, Eld. Estee pre-
Assoeiatioll. At this time a plan was adOI)ted t" 1 t f .. 1 pointing a comllnttee to Gorrespond with the So- sen ,el a repor 0 lliIS9Ionary abor among the, 
lookin!! to the const.ant employment of a missioll- 1 'h Tl t t' t' h d ' ciety in reference to the proapoct of future ai<l. '-' c lure es. Ie s a IS lCS S owe an addition of 
ary within the bounds of, the Association. An -23' , b rrh ,"IT t A . Eld. Joel Greene, tilelllllitlsiolll1ry in that conu- mem ers. e I,. es ern ssoClation was rep-
Executive COllllllittee was appointed to super- t l' tl . f 18~'.2 b T E try, was present and took part in the con yention. resen ee In Ie seSSIon 0 vv, y . 1. BaL-
vise missionary matters. l=tichard O. Bond was k I' 1°~4 b H 'UT B b Aecol'lli ng to a<ljonrument, <le10gates .from the coc ; ane III L1v 'y . H. a cock. In 185-1, 

, ordained at that sessioli. In the COl'l'espondiu[! tl A . t' I tl f II churches lllet at Lost Creek, Aug. 7, 18~H), and '-' Ie ssoCla Ionpassee Ie 0 owing resolution: 
Letter there is an expression of reg-ret that 8is-

0- completed an organization.' Lmvis Bond was '-' Resolved, rrbat we regard American slavery as a sin 
tel' Associations did not s,' el,ld dele!!ates to their of gl t °t 1 0 tJ 0 I t f GIl ' l\loderator, and J allles Bailey aud It. C. Bond ,-" 'en' magl1l U<. e 111,18 sig 1 0 OC, all( a flagrant 

S 
. f 1 meetings. . violatIOn of the rights of our fellow-men, and that it is 

were ecretal'lGS 0 t Ie ml·etiue". rl'he followin~_Y' 
'-' L> At tl t . 1 11 tIt C k 11' our duty to use all our inflllence against it. 

named churches presented statisties: Lost I 1e llex seSSIon, Ie (a ..Jos re,e~, at (1- I 

tI'OllS to t118 111 I es e ' t 1 f 11 On the last day of the session of 1855, t1'1e f01-
Creek, New Salelll) North FOl'kof I-Iughes HivPl', c 1 rc 1, W re repor ,ee, as 0 ows: 

L t C k ')0 J k 7 I St 1 ~ A lowing resolution was passed: 
and South Fork of I-Illghes River, in Virginia; os ree~, .;.JO; ac sou, ; ane 0 {es, ,). 
Pike aud T. Ro Pike--- llallle soon after ~hallged newly orgalliJ'.ed chureh in Madison towllship, 
to N orthan~ ~;~vn,-Clark Coo, OhIo; ,V oodLridge- Jay Co., Indiana, ,vas received into the Associa-

town, PelIn, These nlade seven churches, with tion. 
an aggregate lllemLe1'8hip of ~71, rfhe Central The next year a resolution was passed to di
Association was represented by J allles Bailey, vide the Association on the line of the Ohio 
and the ,Yestern by ~THmes H. Ooehran, as del- Hiver, the resolution to tl1ke effect after the ses
egates. sion of the following year. But at the session 

Resolved, '.rhat \\'e mutually dissolve the compad 
whieh the sevm'ul churches of this body entered into 
w hen forming this Assoeiation. 

The reason aSf:ligned was" the apparent dele
terious effects o£ inharmonlou's views and move
ments evinced at past meetings of this body." 
I do not know the history of the' Ohio Associa
tion after the division. 

The Gonstitutioll pres8ntell l)y the conll.llittee of lS4G, when the question of division came up, 
appointetl at the provioui:l llleetiug \\-Tas atloptell. "It was resolved to be repugnant to the feelings "The present South-Eastern Association, com-
It was in the lilai'll similar to the constitutions of the body, alld was therefore dismissed from posed of the churches in ,Vest Virginia, had its 
of ~he otiwr Asso~iatjons at the preBl'nt time, further consideration." At this session addi- origin in a cOIlvention of the churches held in 
'with two 01' t h l"eH except lOllS'. The meetings of tiOllS to the churches "rere reported as followS': Salell,l, Aug. 20, 1871. It was then agreed to 01'

t.he Associa.til..Hl were to be com posell of "Elllers Salem, 2:-3 ; Northampton, 10, and two others, ganiz;8 a-n-'Association, and a constitution and 
amI Delegldes;" and" All Elders of this As- numbersllot given. Ly-laws were drawn rip for the purpose, to be 
soeiatioll who ha \'e not. btWIl t~Xalllilled and 01'- "In respect to missionary operations a res- submitted t.o the churches for adoption. The 
tlained by tll(~ Pn-'sbytery of the General COll- olut-ion was passed that the Association Assoeiation was organiJ'.ed at Lost Creek, JaIl. 
ferell<:e" sIla)l be 'l'XHtll ill t'\ 1 ~y a cUlllmi ttell ap- would become a lnissionary body; that each 15, 1872. The Introductory Sermon was preached 
pointl~ll by this Assoeiat.iull bt'[ore they are H(l~ nlell~ber be' requested to pay, quarterly, at by A. H. Lewis. The following were chosen as 
mitted as memLel';3 ti18l"t'of." it. Sl'l-'ll1S that Bl- t,11e rate of one ~ent or nlore per week, to a its officers: Moderator, C~ A. Burdick; Secre
,oders were members or t.h1 1 A.ssociation by virt.ue treaSluer who shall be appointed in each church; taries, P. F. Randolph and F. :F. Ran¢l.olph; 

, of their office. The coustitni~ioll also prodded and that this treasurer shall be an agent to visit Corresponding Secretary, M. H. Davis; Treas
that the Association shouhl he represented Ly and solicit each member to snbscribe upon the urer, 'Vm. F. Ehret. Thus a new body was 
uelegat(.s in t.lH~ lllt'eLings of the General Oon- plan recommended." The treasurers were then fairly set to work, and it has bee11 a live one 
ferell~e. ACGonlillgly, Elclers Joel Greene and appointed for each of the churches, and a GOJll- ever since. It has main,tained harmonious 
J. H. Cochran were appOInted llelegates to rppre- lnittee of three was appointed to supervise mis- correspondence and co':''operation with the other 
selltthe Associatiou in the next. lllct'ting of, the sionury operations. The committeo reported, Associations, and has, been greatly helped, from 
COllferenl:e. two yea1's,later;'tha't little had been done to carry the first, by delegates from those bodies. It is 

'fhe seeontl session was held with t.he New Sa- out this pIau. The Associatioll was greatly em- not my purpose to enteI~ further into its history. 
1em Church, in IH40 .. The same churches 1'e- barrassed in all such enterprises by the wide sep'- ---------
ported. as at the fi'rst session. rrheir statistics aration of the two ,sections, a'nd' the fact that ve~'y BE, not try to be, but be, Christian~., What 
contained the names of elders and licentiates, as few delegates of, one section were present when we want to be is not to look Christians or to 
follows:' Elders,-·Johu'DavisandPeter Davis, the session was held in the other section. pretend _Christ.ians or to profess Christians. 
of Salem Ohurch, and Simeon Babcock, of North- ~lder Samuel Davisoll, who, by appointment of Take an anagram;, read it from- the right or 
ampton Church; Licelltiates,-lUcbn.rc1 C.13onll, t?e l\Iissio:lal'~ ~~ciet,~, was ~res,ent at the se~- from ~he left., ,or,frolu the ~op or from the bot. 

,Ezekiel Bee, and Asa Bee, of Vi.rginia; James ,slOn held III Jackson, In 184t), sent a commU~I::;" ,tom; It reads the same tlung. ,,:rake a Chris
:'''~. DB;vis~ of Ohio, and Lewis Samlllon8~--of ,Voor1- cation to the SABBATH l~EconDEn describing tile tian; look at hiin at one angle, or look at him 
bridgetown. The Western Association was rep-situation of the churches in this As'Sociation very from another angle; look at him in any light 01' 

l'esentecl a.t this session by Eld. Stillman .. Coon. 'fully. In the letter he sa.ys: "The measures in any direction, and he is, a Christian still.-

; 1 



CORRECTION. 

Through some blunder in correcting the 
-",!;roofs on the article of Brother. Socwell in the 

issue of March 12th, there occurred an unfortu
nate ~lixing of sentences in. that portion. con
faining the syllogistic s~atement of conclusions 
from a certain line . of argument. The only 
satisfactory way of correcting this blunder 
seems to be to reprint, the passage as written 
by the anth,or. After discussing the objection 

., ... .which is.sQ.metimes urged that "the. 1~w. was.. , 
'criyen t'o 181~ael'''and never was meantfo'r any but 

r-. . 
Israel," in which abundant scriptures. were 
quoted showing the fallacy of the objection, 
brother Socwell wrote : 

Thus we migbt multiply passages showing 
that the Bible teaches everywhere that all man
kind are sinners;' wheTeas if the law was never 
binding upon any but. Israel tbis teaching can~' 
not be true. 

If the argument be statea in syllogistic fonn 
it will stand as follows : 

Where there is no law there can be no sin; 
'rhe law was given for Israel only; 
None but Israel, therefore, can be sinners. 

'fakilig this conclusion for our major premise 
we~,: 

None but Israel can be sinners; 
'rite Scriptures declare that all mankind are sinners; 
'rhe Scriptures cannot, therefore, be true. 

Again: 
None but Israel can be sinners; 
Christ came into the world to save sinners (1 'rim. 1: 

Iii): and none can come to the Father bu. by Christ 
(tluhn 14: G); . 

None but Israel, therefore, can come to the l~ather. 

Taking this conclusion for our major premise 
we have: 

None but Israel can C(Hl1e--to the lilather; 
'rile Bible teaches that all mankind may come; 
'rite Bible, therefore, cannot he true. 

If those who are interested in this discussion 
will put the above in its proper place in the 
article of March 12th, they will confer a favor 
upon the writer of the article, and will obtain 
£01' themselves a correct view of the' argllment. 

,ges, and to be especially-distributed during the World's 
Columbian Exposition of 1893. 

3. To arrange for and carryon great mass meetings on 
t~e,Sundays during the' season of the World's Exposi
tlOn, to be addressecl lhy distinguished speakers .on 
themes appropriate to the day. Chorus 'singing to be 
a feature of ,these meetings. ,., 

4. ,To assist in securing occasional holidays for all 
workmg people-men, women and children-that they 
may frOl~l time to tim~ attend the World's' Exposition, 
andpartlCularly to. thIS end-to make more clearly uni
versal the weekly SatiIrday half-holiday.' " 
. ~n1e. ministers of Chicago having appoj~lted a com

nuttee to address the churches of the North-west. pro
posing forms of petition to the Wofld's :B'air Commis
sioners,. It has been decided by this committee and the 
ExecutIve Committee of the Sixth District of the 
American Sabbath Union to unite WIth the Columbian 
Sunday Association iIi issuing their address. rrhe pre
paring of -the printed matter and the mailing of the 
a~dres~~(~n(:r'~ccompanying\pap~·rs,bhtnk,8, etc., are COll1-

nutted to··tJ~eo1lice of the Sixth 'District Union because 
of the facilitie§·~.at hand and the experieliCe of its secre
tary. l?orty th.ousand ministers will be addressed dur
ing the month of l i1ebruary .. 

A RABBI ON, A NEW TESTAMENT TRuTH. 

Alnong Protestants sentiment is cOlnmonly ex
pressed like the declaration of the Ronlan Cath
olic Council;of"Baltimore on Sunday observance, 
when that Council talked about keeping Sun-' 
clay, "without going over to the Judaic Sab
bath!" Upon which Rabbi J\'lendes, of New 
York, very pertinently says: "Did these learned 
men understand the phrase '? Did it occur to 
them that perhaps they would be more consis
tent Christians if they did' go over' to the ,J u
daic Sabbath '? The Judaic Sabbatli is tl1e Sab
bath of the Seventh-day. Not one priest in all 
that vast assemblage, not one layman there, 
could have given or conld to-day give one sound 
reason why the Founder of Christianity should 
be by them slighted as he is by the institution 
of the Sunday Sabbath! For he himself kept 
the Seventh-day Sabbath, truly not with extreIll
ist or puritanic rigor, but as a sacred day, as tlw 
Sabbath, the only Sabbath that he knew of. 
He himself ordained the continuance of the Sev
enth-clay Sabbath when he commanded," Till 
heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall 
in no wise pass from the law," and the fourth 
commandment of that law ordains the Seventh
day Sabbath. 

"If, as we are told by no less an authority 
than Bishop Tay lor~ among a thousand others: 
'The primitive church kept both the Sabbath 

THE SUNDAY· AGITATION. and the Sunday till the time of the Laodicean 
Council, about three hundred years after th~ 

J nst at present the agitating forces of the 
American Sabbath Union are' quite qr..iet, after birth of the Founder of Christianity;' if, as an-
the terrible storm in convention, when the Un- other authority, such as Paley, among a myriad 
ion divided against itself and came near dis_of others, asserts: 'There is not a single instance 

S 1 t
· W t t h· t·l recorded in the Christian Scriptures of the Sun

a U Ion., e canno expec m uc VIgor un I 
the wasted energies have had sufficient time to .. day having in the time of the apostl~s been ob

served as a prayer day,' and, 'Those Scriptures 
recuperate. The main drive seems now to be 
directed toward the Sunday closing of the Expo- contain no evidence from which we can even in-
sition. A little group. of Western States, em- fer a custom among the Christians of that period 
braced in whatis termed the Sixth District, are so to observe it,'-if, in spite of these facts, our 
more deeply interested in this question, and Christian brethren choose to institute a Sunday 
are spa,ring no pains to work up a public senti- Sabbatb, they make free to do so, but they thus 
ment in behalf of Sunday closing. In their defy tbeir own origin of action and of being. It 
final appeal they say: is no New Testament command they thus obey; 

and above all they may not hold up as a some-
Chicago needs the sympathy and prayers of the Chris.,. 

tian world in her efforts to prepare for the coming thing to be steered clear of' the Judaic Sabbath,' 
greatest event of the nation's history. All the powers since it is the Sabbath which alone bas Old or 
of darkness a're combined to make sure that the event New Testament authority, and which the Founder 
shall prove a harvest season of vice and sin and crime. of tl1eir faith kept and bade his followers keep." 
The churches, the American Sabbath Union, and the 
Columbian Sunday Association, a're combined to thwart 
these designs, while mighty middle forces are as yet un-, 
decided and non-committal touching many questions at 
issue. Th~.Columbian Sunday Association is composed 
of business men mainly, and they have organized to fur, 
ther the ~ollowing objects: , 

-, ' 1. To prevent, by 'every praqticable nieans, the calam
ity to our country"and t1;le injustice to the fifty thousand 

. or more employes of the C~lumbian Fair and related 
. industries, by opening the ExpositioD,on Sun,day. ' 

2. 'To distribute literature showing the advantage that 
has come to America from the obser'vance of the Amer~ 
iean Sunday, this lite'ratureto be printed in alliangua-

---,----,-_. --~--~ 

PENNSYLVANIA SUNDAY LAW. 
. 

The following letter concerning a proposition 
to repeal the Sunday law of 1794, was recently 
addressed by Bro. G. H. Lyon, of Bradford, to 
one of the papers of 'that city: 

Yesterday'S papers report that 78 members of 
the Assembly in this State had expressedtbem
selves in favor of the repeal of the Sunday law 
of 1794, so far as respects the sale of cigars and 
soft. drinks. Also, that 40 others. were unde
cided or non-committal concerning it;' and that 

i . 

,all but two of the Senators who had been inter-
vi~wed fa vorea. the repeal. 
. By what right may the law be made to 'dis
criminate in favor of these dealecs?' The 14th 
amendment to the Constitution of the' United 
States declares: "No State shall make or en-' 
force any law abridging the privileges or immu
nities of citiz53ns of the United States, nor deny 
to any person within its jurisdiction' tbeequal . 
protection of thelaws.'~"Vould not such. a re
peal be an untlqual dispensing of the·law'? If a 
repeal is to be made 'let it .not be . in part, but 
altogether. , 

'fhequ8stion ils now pending before the Uni
ted States Supreme 'Court in a case brought up 
from Tennessee to .. test the constitutionality of 
Sunday laws. I suppose th<;3 inquiry to be wheth
er a State may nlake or enforce any law abridg
ing the privileges and immunities of any Ol1e to 
pursue his"legitimate vocation in a proper and 
orderly manner on any day of the 'w'eek; or 
whether it Inay discriminate to extend protec
tion and £a\ror to those who observse one day of 
the week as the Sabbath, and withhold mi equal 
protection to those who observe another day .. It 
will be,,claimed tllat Ineetings should be pro
tected, as they now are, against disturbance on 
eve~y ,day, a~d .tbat t~e1han or ~len ~ngaged in 
theIr respectIve vocatIons shall lIkeWIse be pro
tected from interference. 

If a business is such an encroachment upon 
others as to injure them, or to be a nuisance, . 
they should be protected against it. If the sale 
of cigars and soft drinks, or of hard drinks, is a 
legitilnate trade, they will hardly need the re
peal of the law of 1794 to be clear thereof, when 
its enforeement has already been barred by the 
14th amendment. Further, if it is a legitimate 
business, a law presunling to grant to one man 
the privilege and denying it to another, ought 
not to have any standing in court.. That is not 
an equal dispensing of the law. The man who 
has been denied should affirm his right and 
stand for it. If it is not a legitimate business; 
if it is a nuisance, breeding~disease, creating dis
orders, hatching crime, then it should be sup
pressed, license or no license, Sunday and eyery 
other (lay. 

Let, the Sunday law be repealed. Repeal it 
in order to clear' away t.he rubbish of dead laws 
if the amendment has made it already dead, 01' 

if the amendment comes short of that, then for 
the sake of right and justice, to eqJlally dispense 
the law: 

Let every business stand or fall according as 
it shall bear the test of a right to live or to be 
placed under ban. Let the civil law exercise its 
prerogative of protection to everybody of life, 
liberty, and property, and leave to t.he divine law; 
without obtrusion or interference, every obliga
tion of service or worship of God, that men may 
be free to worship according as they may learn 
and know that law. 

THE center of population/of the United States 
is now, according to a bulletin just issued by 
th.e Census Bureau, situated at Greensburg, 20 
mIles east .of Columbus, Indiana, and about 35 
miles south-west of Indianapolis, at latitude 
39 degrees 11 minutes 56 seconds, and longitude 
85 degrees 32 minutes 53 seconds. Ten years 
ago it was situated eight miles south-west of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Westward the star of empire 
takes its course. Since 1800 the center of pop- • 
ulation has, on a rough average, moved about 
one degree west in every ten years, being at the 
rate of about five and one-half miles each year. 
In the beginning .of the century it was a trifle 
east of Washington. Now it is nearly 464 miles 
west of the nation's capital. At the same rate 
of progress, it will reach a point due south of 
the .center of area, in Kansas, in about 130 
years. The progress of the center of popula
tion westward has clung remarkably close to the 
39th degree of latitude. In 1830 it swung about 
six miles south of that latitude, and in 1850 it 
swung about four miles below. 'In 1860 it was 
on ~he latitude, but in the next· ten years, by 
reason, probably, of the CivilW aI', it swung to 
a point ten miles above that latitude. The vari
at~on, n?rth and so~th, .~as been only about 25 
mIles SInce· the begInnIng of ·the Nineteenth' 
Century. The question that arises is, How soon 
will ~he West be d.emanding: a change in the 
locatIon of the NatIonal CapItal? ' 

I, 

, .,., 
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THE PABBATH I\.ECO~OE~. 

as. this church has Dn 'its mlsslDnfields, to gO' the-UniDn that this time will be exte~ded' until. 
'intO' hysterics Dver the establishment Df an order~' the first ofJ une. We publish this week an es
of ordainedwDmen~ an 'order fDundso useful in . say under .this arrangem'en~, and wou'ld be glad 
the: work Df practical Christianity in Dther de-. to' hear from Dthers of our Y9ung peDple. LOok 
nominations,and needed in Presbyterian Church up the subjects and cDnditions in 'our issue of 
work, seems a little like straining out the. gnat Oct. 30th, and write something. It will dO' the 
after having taken the camel like a little man.' . writer and others ,good, even thDugh nO', prizes 

L. A. PLATTS, D. D., . . EDITOR. 
REY. W. c. TIT~WOH'rIi,Sisco, Fla. ASHOOIATE EDITOR. 

CORRESPONDING EDITORS. . 
REY. A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, H. 1., f\{issions. 
M,ARY F; BAILEY, Milton, Wif.l., Woman's Work. 

. ' -, w. c. ·T. shDuld be w&. .' . 

. T. R. WILLIAMS,D;' D., Alfred Centre, N.'Y., Sabbath School~ -.---' ---_. ---~ .. -------- ,----

w. C. WlI~TF6RD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. THE Bishop' of the English Church in Cal-
REV. w. C.DALAND,. Leom:.rdsville, N. Y., Young People's cutta ~as invited by Rev. Geo.F. PenteCDSt to' 

Work""'e\'?!J)''-' . cO-Dperate with him in his r~vivBJ-~meetings. 

JNO. P. MOSHER,B~~i~~~~ ~:::;:;:i4if~edCentre,N. Y. 'rheBishop.'decliried "to give' any personal fel-
. , -~----: '-'~---' -~~.":~~~:~::-~~-~~::'::'~"~-::-. '-- 'lowship to work not done under Episcopal. 

-·----::·~OPE is the north star 6f"our lives, ., .,' ,,:· ..... :.~~ll'thority,'? and'·r.efused to-7a1l6w h~m the com-
To which the \veary soul pointse:ve.r,;.. . "'. munion because he was not a member of the 

And tho' the sky of life be dark withclohd, 
The sweet attraction faileth never." Church of England; but promised to admit him 

-_________ .... ___________ to the sacrament i£ he. would keep away from 
AMONG the tJ ews "Sisterhoods of Personal dissenters while in India. Dr. Pentecost was 

Service" take the place of the "Order of the hardly willing to get such fellowship at such 
K.ing's Daughters." w. c. T. cost. w. c. T. 

WE have just learned, through private so:urees, 
of the death of Le Erlow, at 8hanghai, China. 
N o doubt fuller particulars win be given soon. 

INTEHESTING religious work is reported from 
various colleges, beginning with the day of 
prayer for colleges, notably from Altanta Uni
versity, over thirty students of which, report 
says, have begun the Christian life. w. C. 1'. 

Mn. MOODY is conducting very successful 
revival meetings ill Boston. He seems to be 
less criticised than \Vhell" in that city before, 
fourteen years ago; is probably better' under
stood and more respected by the many there 
who are not moved by what he says. 

w. C. rl'. 

PEOPLE had most forgotten that there was, 
not long ago, a movement on foot for a great 
cathedral in New York known as the cathedral 
of St. John the Divine. But Dr. Satterlee, of 
Calvary Church (Episcopal), has aroused a new 
interest in the matter. by publishing a very 
courteous, .bht decided and emphatic demand, 
that th~ public be taken into the confidence of 
the truste~B "in the:.: matter of plans for the 
building. He hopesjt will be a'greatAmerican 
Oathedhil~aiicriiotsimply' a greatup-town'parish 
eh urch. The trustees have made 'the plans 
public. w. C. '1'. 

Du. PENTECOS'I"S work in India seems to be 
prospering. It has the sympathy and support 
of a great .many society people and important 
persons, crowds of whom attend his meetings. 

Mn. 'V. S. STEAD\; suggestion that" there He also daily addresses from three hundred to 
should be a union in Catholic, unsectarian ser- six hundred native gentlelnen,-Hindus and 
vice, and the federali2ation of 'all churcher;, Brahmins. Dr. Pentecost's method with these 
Protestant, Catholic, Unitarian and Jewish, f()r is to refuse to debate. As he tells them, he 
practical refo£inatory work," receives the hear.ty .. ~.'.9~JI.l:~ .. t.q.preach not, to prove the gospel." He 
commendation of the .. A'me1'ican Heln'ew, which says further, " Not a few have confess~d to me 
com,mendation is as well "a sign of the spirit that they believe that Jesus is the Son of God, 
of the times" as is the suggestion itself. 'and Lut for the fearful consequences of break-

,Yo C. T. i-ng caste they would declare their faiths. Three 
at least have confessed their faith in Christ and 

"'V. C. T." has received an anonymous letter are ready to be bapti~ed." w. C. T. 
about sonie of his lnatter in the HECOHDER. He -~-------------- ------------------
wishes to sf,ate_once for all that he \vill give THE 'University of 1\iichigan has just had one 
such letters 110 attention, simply because they of Prof. 'V. R. Harper's Bible Institutfjs, it be
show a lack-of faith ;--blit all letters ~1ith the ing held under the aU8pice~ of the Christian 
writer's nanle attRched will receive some kind Association of the University, and the first held 
of .reply. One letter 'waul<l hardly se~l!? __ to call in this country in connection with any college 
for this notice, but he used to get so many of students' organi2atien. The interest was great, 
them while a pastor that he is alarmed by the audiences of upwards of 2,000-mostly students 
first symptoms of a repetition of what he hoped -fining the large hall to which the meeting 
he was forever free from. had to be taken from the college chapel. The 

----- -- -.... --- - -.---- ----- programme em braced four studies in Isaiah, a 
THE fifteenth annual meeting of the Iowa study of Joel, a practical and helpful talk on 

State Temperanqe Alliance has just been held systematic study of the Bible, and a lecture on 
at Des 1\ioines. The lneeting was very enthu- the Divine and HUlnan Elements in Prophecy. 
siastic, and measures were adopted which, it is In closing, Prof. IIarper'made a strong plea for 
believed, will unite all temperance organi~a- a candid, fearless and thorough study of the 
tions in the State in the fight to maintain and Bible. w. c. T .. 
enforce the prohibitory law of the' State. A -----~--.-.------.--.------.---

mass meeting of over a thousand people was TIfEUnited Society ,of Christian Endeavor 
held in the evening closing the convention, at offered a list of prizes for the best essays on 
which.Senator I{err and P~of. A. R. Cornwall certain subjects, the particulars concerning 
were the 'principal speakers. The latter is well whi~h' were published in our issue of October 
known to many of the readers of the RECORDER. 30, 1890. One of the conditions was that the 

--.------ essays should be published in some one of a 
THE Presbytery of Chicago' has adopted an list of newspapers, among which is the SABBA'I'H . - . 

adverse report concerning the institution of an REcoRDEH, and forwarded to thePresid~nt, F. 
order of deacDnesses. For 8. church. which .. 4as I E. Clarke, on Dr before the first Df.Ap·ril. We 
so many devoted and successful female laborers; have just received nDtic~ from the, ~ecretary of 

MOST of our read~rs will agree; we think, 
with our Washington correspondent,when he 
says ofa certain announcement in the papersof 
that city: "I am not prepared to Isaythat it is 
actually' wrong, but it certainly jars upon' one's 
preconceived idell, of 'the fitness of things, to 
pick up a newspaper and- read in its advertising 
columns that a series of sermons is to be 
preached in a public hall, and that tickets will be 
sold at the door at $1., 50 arid 25 cents each. 
Such are the announcements now in the 'V ash
ington papers concerning th'e 'sermons' to be 
preached here during the we~k beginning with 
next Sunday an<!, ending with Easter Sunday by 
Father Ignatius, monk of the British Church." 
That does not sound' exactly like._tbe message 
Jesus' sent to John as proof of his Messiaship, 
" The poor have the gospel preached to them." 

..... ' .' ,,' ,,', .' ~., .... ~~:~;, .~ -of 

ONE of the most interesting questions which 
has engaged the attention of the people of this 
country for some time is the question of the 
Behring Sea I1nd:the S(jal+Fishery. ,·We' have 
'not shared with"~ome the fear of a war with 
England on account of it, nevertheless the po
sition of the representatives of the two countries 
has seemed irreconcilable. It has now been 
agreed that the question shall be submitted to 
arbitration .. 'Vhatever the results may be, this 
is an important step in the ':1irection of a peace
ful solution of all international questions. It is 
especially fitting that two such pe9ples as Great 
Britain and the United States should take this 
important step, in this affair. The Late Minister 
Phelps h~s written for Hal'pe1~S' Magaz-ine a 
clear, full, and conclusive statement of this COll-

. . . 
troversy. The article appears in the April 
nuniber of that ~fagizine, published this week. 

lr,r is a significant fact that Catholic papers 
in foreign countries· are discussing the school 
question in the UnHed States, which is charac
terized as a very delicate question, and the lead
ing Catholic question in America. The llf oni
teur de Rome, after emphasizing these points, 
expresses the confident opinion that there will 
be no conflict between Catholics and the civil 
authorities. It says that a "7culturkampf" is 
impossible in the United States. That certain
ly ought to be a comforting assurance! But the' 
writer does not suggest whether he thinks the 
capture of our .schools will be a "walk Dver," as 
the politicians say,'-a conquest without· a con
test,-or how the thing is to be done. One 
thing, . however, the people of this country must 
sooner or later realize, and that is .that Rome 
has her jealous eye upon our pUbIlc school sys
tem, and that she will never be satisfied until, 
by some means, that system has been either 
Dverthrown or made ·-t~ibutary. to' her unholy 
ecclesiastical work. This prominence given to 
our school matters by Old World Catholics is 
eviden~e' -.of this,- if all other evidence were 
wanting. 

WHILE making strictures, as we have done in 
the foregoing paragraph,on the Catholics "in 
their attitud~ on ,the schDol 'qu~stiDn, we are' 
disposed to" give credit where credit is due. 
Opportunity fDr giving such oredit is afforded 

. ." 
-,-. 
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in the follo'wing"recently repprted in a New of my·life-iwill be- everm()re safe in the, eternal HOUSE-MAIDS. 
York' daiiy.' A bill wa~ about to be introduced-- -hands., "'" , " To the ,Editor of the 8ADDATH HECOBDER~ 
to the Legislature of·NeW York granting larger The object I have in view is not to 'excIte) 
privileges to the ~al06n.'s of th~ State. The ThequQtation from Unity, referred to in the a usel~ss controversy oli the ~opic of girls 
Catholic clergy protesteu, to those having the' above, and which we quoted .anonymousiy,to- and genef·al housework. It is ,.'father to call . 
matter in charge, against the introduction of gether with our comments, will be found in the attention to one' i~portant fact,. which' 
such a bill. This protest being disregarded, issue of February 12th, and· ,need not be re .. >' nearly ;all who, urge women to flee fro~ the' 
the Catholic laity took it up, having,become peated here. With the desire to be perfectlycai'esof life' to the protection ,- and friend.;. 
gre.atly aroused} and the Holy NameSoc,iety, at fair i}1. the statement of another's views, 'w,e linese. of .. thekitcben, are either~'quite ig-

, a largely attended m.eeting, adopted the 'follow,;.· gladly make'room for ~he author's own explana~ norant of, or else. selfishly try to conceal; and, 
ing resolutions:' tion of his meaning in. the sentences .quoted. which the house-maids are usually too obtuse to 

WHEREAS, This society is' It representative body of But we take issue with him in several particu- present, or even quite clearly to-define in their 
Catholic men, delegates from several branches of the lars. For ourselves, we accept humbly, yet joy- own minds, although' it is deeply and bitterly 
Holy Name Society, in New York City, which'has for its, Jully, the title of. Christian; because, it stands felt, and is the true .reason why women of. ch~r-

,object the prevention •. of blasphenlous and immodest for all that is pu're and true and noble in life, acter would rather starve than to accept such 
language, knowing that ,such language is cal,lsed in a both in this world and in that which is to come. peaceful and pleasant' homes as are recommend
great nieasure by int~mperance, owing to the ineflicient T'her~ is nothing larger than Christianity as ed by a writer in the RECOHDEH of :Feb. 26th. 
excise laws at present existing, and 

WHEREAS. It 'has .. come to our knowledge that certain taught by, its founder, however short of the I speak from both experience and careful, ex-
of our representatIVes at- Albany are about to introduce high ideal anyof its professors or expounders tended observation, when I say there is no pos
measures WhICh would give liquor-dealers more liberty may have come. There can be no pure aspira- -,~ibility of a woman who does "general house
and ,jncrease the liquor traflic, and tion, and no upright 'endeavor which does not work hav:ing a pleasant life," arid being able to 

,\V.:HEREAS, The said representatives, by refusing to find place in Christianity. If paganism or J u- make herself feel as if she" belonged in," to use 
hear a protest against such legislation presented by the 
clergy of New York City, have insulted the highest daism has.also ro<;>m for some of these same as- Mrs. 'Whitney's expre!3s~on. ,I liked the work 
representatives of law and order, pirations or endeavors, sQ,m-UC~l Ip,ay ,be pl~ced veI~y, much, aD;,d nEwel· o15jected to ,the most 1lleni- . 

Resolved, That we declare ourselves in favor of such to the credit of those systems ; '"but that 'atlds al 'service that contributed to the" happiness of 
protest, and that each branch of the Holy Name Society nothing to, and takes nothing from, Ohristian- others. I did not ask the friendship of my em
be instructed to prepare a protest signed by all its mem- ity. A student may learn good English, among ployers; nor to be admitted to their tables, nor 
bers. 

, Resolved, That we appoint a coinmitteeto take charge other things, by pursuing the studies of a co1- to the parlor, nor to enter among their guests. 
of the matter, and that we resent the insult offered by lege curriculum; he may also learn good Eu- But I desired, as all people who have even a 
every means in our power, both as delegates in conven- glish of some country pedagogue. But he would little culture and womanliness do desire, in the 

,,,,tion and as individual members of the Holy Name So- hardly expect to add anything to the accom- hours of freedom from work, sOme society that 
ciety of New York. should be pure and elevating. 

plishments of a college course of study by tak.,. I could not call on the neigl1bors as a lady 
If the clergymen and laymen of Protestant ing a winter at the district school. because I was only" help." As Mrs. A.'s ser-

denominations would unitedly and 2;ealously On the same general prineiple, we believe in vant, I was not welcome in Mrs.' B.'s drawing 
take hold of such matters, we believe it would a God who hears prayer because we believe in room, because if Mrs. A. shouln chance to call, 
not be long. before the politics of this great a Gou who is o'mllipotent, omnicient and omni- how awkward it would be! I wrote verse that 
State would be freed from the domination of was printed and praised; was called in and con-

present, and who has a gracious care for all his sulted on history and mythology; was consid-
the saloon which now prevails to so larg)'e an t "nTh the k f h· ,,' 1· t . crea ures. n en we In 0 1m as IS enIng el'ed authority, on grammar, and yet was not 
extent. In this our Oatholic brethren are to be to our prayers, we do not limit him to that OIle permitted to associate as an equal with anyone 
eommenued. act. It is one of the functions of the President who knew and cared for the things I cared for. 

A FURTHER STATEMENT. 
To the Ellitor of the 8ADDA:r'H UEOORDER: 

lIave yon space In the RECOBDER for this 
supph~mental word, which may possibly make 
intelligible to some of your readers the 
paragraph quoted, from me in your issue of 
Feb. 12th? lVly statement' in Unity, which' 
you quote, was not intended as a disavowal 
,of personal convictions on religious questions, 
but as an illustration of the fact that using a 
creed, as a condition of entrance, would have 
kept me out of the Unitarian ministry. 

Large as is Christianity, there is something 
larger-universal religion., I refrain from call
ing myself a Christian, not. because of what 
that epithet includes, but because of what, by 
implication, it excludes. I should be unwilling 
to wear any label that did not stand for all pure 
aspiraton, all upright endeavor, whether pagan 
or Ohristian, Jew or Greek. Again, to speak 
of God as "hearing prayer," is to use a ,term 
applicable only to a personal being. It is to re
'gard him as a "magnified, non-natural man." 
'fhe God whom I worship transcends such lim-:
itations. He is super-personal, the "Infinite 
and Eternal Ene~gy from which all things pro
ceed;" or in Matthew Arnold's phrase, "The 
eternal, not ourselves, that, makes for right~ 
eousness." Thirdly~ the immortality in which I 

, believe is not that which begins after the grave, 
but that which is without beginning. It ·con
sists, in the ete~naf preservation of whatever is 
good and, true~ The task of religion is' not to 
prepare for another life, but to make the most 
possible out of this life. The truly religious 
. attitude forbids all concern about what is to 
become of my personal self-consciousness in: a 
future exist~nce. It tells me to be faithful to 
truth and' duty now, assured that thus the issues 
-
'" 

of the lJnited States to receive and act upon And I know it to be so everywhere to-day, as a 
rule, even in the little cllltured, religious village 

certain pEH;sonal matters which may be referred of Alfred Centre. 
to him. But it in no sense circumscribes the char- The milliner" type-writer, needle-woman, 
acter of the presidential office to say that-the Pres- nurse,-any tradeswoman,-can dress in a fresh 
.iden t hears peti tions and gran ts pardons in certai n robe, and be received in to society by people will
criminal cases. So, to say that God hears prayer ing to ignore those" previous eondition of servi-

tude." Not so the housekeeper. During her 
is the farthest possible removed from saying actual hours of labor she is' looked upon as a per-
that he does nothing elEle, God-the God of the son-not a lady--of consideration if her thoughts 
Christian Scriptures-is infinite in his nature and and labors are strictly confined to promoting 
all his attributes. Therefore, to say that, in the her employer's interest. But there is no possi-

bility of her breaking the invisible chain of 
exercise of his powers, he does a certain thing, contumely fastened upon her, not by her own 
whether it be the creation of a world, noting a false pride, but by the demands of society upon 

,sparrow's fall, or hearing the prayer of a child, her masters. She can never be received as' 
d()es not add anything to, or take anything from, ,simply herself, at her best, even in the leisure 
his divine nature or personal character. hours of the Sabbath. "My brethren, these 

We quite agree that the sole task of religion is things ought not so to be." 
I always eagerly seek brother Maurer's arti-

not to prepare for another life. Or,in other words, cles in the RECOHDER, and this is the first seri-
Christianity. teaches that the best and only pre:' ous objection I have made. Trusting that he 
paration for a future life is the use we make of will receive my thanks for many inspiring 
the life that now is, with all its holy helps, di- thoughts, and either drop the housework' for 
vine inspirations and sustaining hopes. It says, women craze, or else study it more closely, 
"Godliness is profita'Qle unto all things, having , I am truly yours, 
promise of the life that now is, and of that which M. E. H. EVEHETT. 

THE HAARLEM CHURCH DEBT. 
is to come." Thus the two world~ are insepara
bly linked together, with godliness as the one 
valuable thing in both. But while this is so, 
the certainty and blessedness of that life which In the missionary department of the last 
is to come is made the inspiration to all that is issue of the RECORDEU appears this statement: 
best and truest in this life. The disciple is ex- "We greatly rej.oice that at the, recent Tract 
horted, to follow in the footsteps of his Master, Board meeting the payment of the entire debt 
" Who for the joy that was set before, him, -en- ' 
dured the cross, despising the shame, aud is set o~ the H~arlem .Chur~h wa~ generously pro-, 
down at the right hand of the throne of Goel" vIded for. A shght correctIon would seem to 
Because the life which is'to come is thus related,. be in place, in order that there "may be no mis
t? t~e life that no~ is, and bec~us,e the, co~ing apprehension in relation to the wo;k of the 
hfe IS .. a~ y~t a r~ahty only to faIth s 'clear VISIon, Tract Board. Before the Board meetIng closed 
we reJOIce I~ beIng able to say we confidently Bro. Potter asked that all who wished to con
expect an immortality of pe~so~a~ se.If-:-co~- sult upon the matter might tarry after adjourn
sClousness. after the grave. . We reJo;tce In, thIS ment., ,lS:" early all of 'the brethren remained, 
the more sInc~ such confessIon maybnng to so.me and t4e-co~sultation resulted in raising, by 
p,?or earth toller, who has as yet ~een ~othIng private-cont'ributions, the amount required~ __ _ 
"hIgher than the mud andmue In whICh he about seventeen hundred dollars. ' 
flounders, some gliI,npses of the real'life which J. D. SPICER. 
shall help bimto begin it here and now. PL~INFIELD, N. J., March 20, 1891. 
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'DE, 0 PL E' C:,' .ll, , ORK .!~~ :In becoming a Christian, one must surrend~r tithe can be given now with less real sacrifice r ,.., y Y '; hImself and all ~hat he possesses to God; and' than in any previous century in the' history f' 
"=~,=~= __ --" ,God; having ~cc~pted of this offering, permits, the world. The average daily wages for a m': ' 

ONE of the most important duti~s IS that of ,eac~ to use hlstImean~the means in his pos- in Bible times wereo)lly about one-sixth of those 
promptness. seSSIon as may s.eem WIsest and bes~. . ,These paid in this country'- to~day. ' 

-==---==-=-.-:.:"-- -, -, ---

VVHETHEH it be in arising from 'the bed In 
the morning;,' in :coming to meals,~t the .ap-, 
pointed hour, in attendance on' publicreligio1l8 
worship, or in doing tIle Lord's will whe.n once 
it is made known to us,it is all the same. 
Promptness in each is of inestimable value, and 
a lack of promptn~s8 is fatal to success. ' 

funds thus held IP. trust ,by ,the Cb;I'lstuLn, a.re ,,'Authorities claim -that the wealth of' this 
~o be ~roperly invested ~nd m'a'nag-ed by him, 'nation increases at the rate of $~,800,000 per', 
and from the ~roc~etls hIS tempor~l n~eds are.to day. In view of thil3 great wealth, and pro-' " 
be lnet~ an~ h~s benevolent contnbutIoI1S .pald. fes8e.cl Ohristiansown nO,inconsiderablepart of 
(Perm:tme h~re to suggest,that no ChrIstian it, it is evident'that the lack is not from inabil
~as a rIght to In-:est the property in his hands ity to give, but from h'tdispositimi. Statistics 
In mor~lly (~u~shon~ble chann~ls, 01' to spend show ~h~t for every penny given in this country 
any part of It III halmfulluxurIes.) , for mISSIons, both home and foreign', one dollar 

But t,~e ~o~ls~crated Mea~s which I consider' is spent for tobacco. And is it not a shame that 

ESPECIALLY needful is the habit of perform- th~ Cl:rIstlan s .Investment In .th.e co-partner- such alarge number of Christians are among 
ing at (:;nce every known duty. If we form this SlllP w~th God, IS that part of hIS Income which that class who ar'e thus injuring themselves and 
habit, by a little pains it will become a second hededJ{:~ates to a 6~cred use~ and which having robbing God? 
nature, and the presentation of the claims of- ' thus set apart, ~e IS .not at lIberty to use for his In answering the qJ1estion, When, and how 
duty will insure its performance. If we do not own needs. It ~s eVIdent that ev~ry Christian should our consecrated money-bepaid, we would 
form such a habit we will always need some Should, thus dechc~te Bo~e par~ o.f his i~come. say, Give frequently and regularly,~be syste
spur or other outward 'Influence to..'I"g9tld us to . Here two(IUestlons arIse wInch we WILl, con- matico This is God's way of dealing with us. 
fulfill our acknowledged' d:nties and tasks. Cul- SIder under 'the second part of our topic. His blessings are not given in a haphazard way. 
tivate, then, this important"Gli'tistian grace. ~y~rrEJ\fATIC GIVING. They come in~howertFa;nd'when'iie'eded~ not in i 

_____ '____ .. , ., _ _ Having decided that, while G~~l i~tenc1s the overwhelming torrents after a long lapse of '.' 
SYSTEMATIC GIVING---CONSECRATED MEANS>l, Christian to use of his income for his temporal drouth and starvation. The selfish hoarding 

• '-:,;-"_... BY l\IW;. O. S. l\ULLS. needs, he yet intends that he shall give some of one's wealth is unchristian, even though he 
'Iri" (liseu'ssing this topic assigned me, it part to aid the advancement of Christ's king- may at death give a large sum for charities. 

seemed best to speak first .of "ConseCl'ated dom, the first question is, ",Yhat proportion of The needs, are continuous, and we can meet them 
Means," and after~arc1s, the "Systematic Giv- his incolne., should the Christian thus give? more easily by ,frequent payments, for in this 
ing" of such meaiu3.' , 2<.1, ,\Yhen and how should this money be paid? way we can give more and with less inconven-

By "Consecrated 1\1ean8" \ye understand ~y Gturning to the law which God gave to his Ience. 
property, rn01W!J, or its elluivalent, sci aparlj'o) , anCIent people we find that they were required In closing, le't me call attention to a few pas
sacl'e(l lise. to gIve one-tenth. "And all the tithe of the sages of Scripture which ought to induce liberal 

Ever since sin entered the worl(1, the tendency land, '\vhether of the seed of the land or of the giving from the motive of love and a desire for 
of man has been to SP811d his tiJne and the fruit of the tree, is the Lord's; it is holy unto the blessings promised. "For ye know the 
products of his labor in advancing worldly and the Lord." The saIne was true of their herds' grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he 
selfish interests, to the' neglect of everything and flocks. The Lord's tenth was to be of the was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, 
sacred. best, the first fruits, not that which was left that ye through his poverty might become rich." 

All will agree that the uprooting of sin, and after theirown needs, and perhaps luxuries, Were 2 Cor. 8: 9. "He that soweth sparingly shall 
the restoring of the human family to fellowship supplied. ,\Vhen theRe people had become reap also sparingly; and he that soweth 
with God, is the sacred work pertaining to this neglectful of this duty, they were accused ot bountifully shall reap also bountifully. Let 
world; and no intelligent person will doubt that having robbed God:-'"'But some, one may say, each man do according as he hath purposed in 
this work req uires consecrated time and means. This cOlnmand was only to the Jews, and the his heart; not grudgingly or of necessity; for 
All honor and praise to God for the plan of proportion is not specified in the New Testa_God loveth a cheerful giver." 2 Cor. 9: 6, 7. 
sal,vation, making it possible that aU\'who hear mente " The liberal soul shall be made fat." Provo 11: 
and accept the gospel message may be thus re- W ~ need to r~member that the tithing sys- 25. "Bring ye the whole tithe into the store
stored. The diyine plan for prolllulgating this tern IS as old as Abraham, who gave tithes to 'house, that there may,QE3. meat in mine. house, 
gospel is' that those who accept it shall become Melchisedec; and Jacob made a vow unto the and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of 
co-workers with God in imparting it to others. Lord, saying, "And of all that thou shalt give me hosts, if I will not open you the window, of 

'God's part of this work is: 1. The plan of I will surely give the tenth unto thee."- Christ heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there 
salvation. 2. The work of the Holy Spirit. 3. recognized the'obligation to this law when he shall notbe room enough to receive it." Mal. 3: 
The spiritual and temporal blessing bestowed said, "Ye tithe Inint and rue ... these ought 10. "Honor the Lord with thy substance and 
upon those who become his co..:partners. l\fan's ye- to have done and not to leave the other un- with the first fruits of all thine increase. So 
part is lahor and money. Some of the Scripture done." This was God's idea of the duty of his shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy 
pro<?fs for this idea are (from R. V.): "And the ancient people, and we cannot prove that the fats shall over-flow with new wine." Provo 3: 
Spirit and the bride say, Come. And he that tithing system has been, abrogated by divine 9, 10. 
heareth, let him say, Come." Rev. 22: 17. "And a~thority. And if the needs and the ability to In this matter of giving there is a sad need ~f 
work~ng together with him we entreat also that f/'lve are as great now as anciently, may we not a Christian conscience, a conscience that will 
'ye receive" not the grace of God in vain. 2 Cor. decide that for Christians to 'CQ.ll'Secrate one- honor God and all his claims. 
6: l. Christ said, H Ye are the light of the tenth of their income to God is,' to say the least 
world." And his last command is, "Go ye well pleasing to hi~ ? , ' 
therefore, and make disciples of all the 'nations, ~he Hebre::~ were expected to maintain only 
baptizing them into the name of the Father and theIr own relIgIOUS services. They were not N t 

OUR FORUM~ 

A PROBLEM SOLVED. 

f 1 S d 
,0 m. any ye,ars ago, I remember hearing the 

o t 1e on an of the Holy Ghost; teaching re<-luh:ed to labor outside of their own nation. h d 
them to observe all th, ing"s whatsoe"rer' I com- B t h d'ff t 'd th gra!- aIre veterans of the church puzzling ~ , u ow 1 eren un er e gospel. In addi- theIr heads over the question: "What can we do. 
manded you: and 10, I am with you alway, even tion to supporting our regular religious services 'th 
unto the end of the world." d 1 WI our young people?" They appeared to 

True we cannot all be ordained ministers or 
missionaries to the heathen, but all can help 
support those who are called to this work. If 
this work of saving fa}len humanity has not 
been carri~d forward as rapidly as it ought to 

, have been, if the gospel of Christ is not taught 
and obeyed in,alllands"as God would have it , 
it -is because Christian· men and women have 
failed to do their 'part; for Goel is ever faithful. 

we are co~man ec to'go and make dis.ciples of. thirik them an unce,rtain quantity and difficult 
all the natIons; 'and surely, this world-wide field to provide for."~-" 
of labor greatly increases our, need of conse- Th' , IS question is now being solved fro.m an 
cr~t~d m~ans. It is no longer a question of unexpected source, for the young people are 
mISSIonarIes, but o.f money to send and sustain themselves answering it. The Y.' P. S. c. E. 
them. From every quarter of the globe comes t h h M movemen as opened a field most interesting 
t e acedoniari cry, "Come over and heTp us." and profitable in its scope and results, calling 

,.As to our ability to give, as compared with that t d '1·· 
f G 

ou an utI IZIng young talent and latent pow-
o od's ancient p~ople, does not God bless the b f k 
I b f 

ers,' e o.re un nown. In this f!eld y,oung, coli-
a or 0 men's hands now 'as much' as ever? To t d 1 f fi , cra e, lends opportunIty for its full activity 
~e ~t :sl~.emt's evide~t that. th~:great adv~~cement and endeavor, preparing it for the responsibili-

*Read at State 'Convention, of Y. p~ S. C. Ii}. S,ocieties, In ClVI Iza Ion and InventIons and'th ' . t t· f " . . " , " , e c.onsequen Ies,_O church work. At the recent Quarterly 
Salem, W. Va., Feb. 17-18,,1891.,'.: ' , , Increase of k·t ·bI ' , , . wages, ma e 1 POSSI :e ·that the, Meeting of the Southe~:p. Wisconsin churches, 
•. !-. 



T'H E , SA BJ3 ATa RECO~RDER~, 
.' . - -~-"-'-"""~' .. ,- : 

hel~ at Miltpn Jnllction, one of the very best,. taught his followers to observe Sunday after his is indefinite, in the sense of the English expres':' 
flessions of ~he meeting was that conducted, by resurrection .. No one denies that he taught them sian "about eight, days after," then the case is 

, the young people. to observe the Sabbath up to the time of ,his so much the worse for the argument. There is 
Their programme was ably arranged and,faith- death. There are two accounts of Ohrist's ap- no implication of ~ny Sabbatic character COD

fully car~ied out, and we are persuaded that 'pe,aring and teaching his disciples on the -day' nected with the meeting. Thomas being absent 
when the church is left in their bands, as it must upon which his resurrection became known to from the former meeting would not belie~e that 
be ina few, years, it will be in the care of-able them. -The first in order is John 20 : 19-23., Christ had risen., At this time h:e"is present, 
and faithf'ul workers, who have the cause of "When, therefore, it was evening on that day, unci is convinced. 

','" Christ and ,tbe Oh'urch'" athearL, the' first day of the week, and when the doors 
The crowded house gave evidence of theinter- were shut wl~ere the disciples were, for fear ~'£ 

est taken in this meeting, and, the oIrl and gray- the Jews, Jesus, came arid stood in the midst, and' 
haired appeared to have young hearts, and to , saith unto them, peace be unto you. And when 
be' muchencourag.ed at' the outloqk. The, he had sai~this he shpwedunto,themhis hands 
~lee,ting.closed with a very interesting half;.. and his side. The disciples, therefore, wer~ 
honr conference ~t~'eting,' which was a good in-' 'glad when they saw the Lord. Jesus thei'efore 
dex of their heart-life. I said unto them again, peace be unto you; as the 

Yours £01' Ohristian Endeavor, Father hath§ent me, even so I send you. And 
GEORGE W. HILLS. when he had said this he breathed on them, arid 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'f 
" BY A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

(lilrom the Press,,:N. Y., Sunday, Feb. 8th.) 

. ·SUNDAY-'IN TIlE NKW TEW.rAl\fEN'l'~'·" 
'j:z' _" •• 1" 

If Sunday was substituted for the Sabbath, by 
Christ or by his apostles, the fact must appear 
in the . New Testament. There is no other source 

, of information touching'the elise. Every i-eader 
of that book has all the original facts before him. 
'fhe popular traditions have no foundation in 
those facts. These statements can be easily 

, tested by each' reader of The I.Jrcss. That the 
Sabbath has been thrust out by the majority of 

"the people of the Western world is true, but 
it is not true that it was done by Ohrist and his 
apostles. 

There is no instance of the acceptance of un~ 
rounded tradition and illogical efforts at argu
ll18nt more prominent than the association of the 
observance of Sunday and the change of the Sab
bath with the resurrection of Christ. It is en-
tirely unscriptul'al. The Scriptures never asso
ciate Ohrist's resurrection with the observance 
or any day, or with the abrogation of the Sab
bath. 

A still more startling fact to those who have 
never questioned the popular tradition is that 
there is no statement in the Bible that Ohrist 
rose on the first day of the week. In the addi
tion to ,Mark's gospel, generally admitted to be 
spnrious (Mai'k 16 : 9-20), an effort is made by 
punctuating the text ,to support the popular tra
dition. But the only fact stated in the genuine 
gospel is that, when the sepulcher was visited, 
it was found empty. Ip. Matthew (28: 1) 
there is clear evidence that the first visit made 
to the sepulcher of Christ was made" late on the 
Sabbath" (which closed at sunset on Saturday), 
at which time Ohrist was already risen and gone. 
The highest authority of our time on New Tes
tament exegesis ( " Thayer's Greek-English Lexi
con of the New Testament," page 471) supports 
this conclusion. The Revised Version does the 
same. 

This indicates two visits to th~ sepulcher, one 
"late 011 the Sabbath" and one early on Sunday 
morning; but Ohrist had risen and gone before 

, anyone saw the tomb. The popular tradition, 
that the' crucifixion was on Friday and the res
urrection on Sunday morning, grew up during
and after the second century, and, although this 
contradicts Ohrist's words concernIng ~he time 

. he should lie in th~ grave (See Matthew 12: 40) 
and hence makes him an impostor, the tra
dition has been 'accepted with uncritical credul

'ityby'-tb:e masses. The crucifixion was'Q'n 
Wednesday, preceding- the Passover Sabbath; 
and not on Friday befo're the weekly Sabbath. 

CHRiSrr's EXAMPLE. 

The popular 'tradition assumes that Qhrist 

saith unto them, receive ye the Holy Ghost; 
whosesoever sins ye, forgive they are forgiven 
'unto' them; whosesoever sins ye retain they are 
retained. " 
S~ch IS the brief history of the appearing 

of Ohrist to his disciples on the evening after 
I 

the day on which his resurrection had become 
known. It is clainled that this was a meeting 
of the disciples to commemorate, sabbatically, 
the resurrection. Observe, first, that no such 
thing is either said or implied in the text. On 
the contrary, it is distinctly stated that they were 
secreted, with fastened doors," for fear of the 
Jews." But let us look more fully into the 
doings of that clay. Froln Luke (twenty-fourth 
chapter) we learn that when the women told the 
circumstances of the morning to the eleven dis
ci pIes, "their words seemed as idle tales, and 
they believed them not." 

In t.he, same chapter it is related that two of 
the, disciplesfjourneye~ to Emmaus, seven and 
one-half miles, during that day. Christ joined 
them on the journey, and at supper revealed 
himself to them. They returned to Jerusalem, 
wondering and rejoicing. 'Vhile they related 
their story to the other disciples Christ came. 
Even then they would not believe until he ex
plained his former words concerning hilll-

self. They did not believe in his resurrection 
until late in the evening. They could not have 
been together to celebrate an event' in which 
they did not believe. I t was to cure this Ull

belief, to prove his resur?'eetion and not to cele
brate it, that Christ came. 

Had this been a meeting held for the purpose 
of instituting so radical a change ~n a practice 
so widely affecting Christian life, and based upon 
a fact not until then oelieved, it is impossible to 
suppose that no mention would be made of the 
fact by the risen Saviour, who alone had power to 
make a change. His silence disproves the claim. 
It is an important fact also, that the best com
mentators~ like Alford, Meyer, Schaff, Lange 
and Ell.icott, make no effort to draw from this 
passage' any support for Sunday observance. 
" 'A still more indefinite passage is quoted from 
John's gospel (20 : 26) as follows: 

'" And after eight days again his disciples were 
within, and Thomas witl;1 them. Jesus cometh, 
the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and 
said, peace be unto you." 

It is claimed that this was the ne~t first day, 
because" Sunday and Sunday m9.ke eight," and 
that the meeting was again in honor of the res
urrection. But the account does not state that 
,it was upon, the eighth day, but" after eight 
d&ys.;' Now-the English" after," the Latin 
"post,'" and the Gr~_~! .. " meta," are among the 
most positive words' in these languages, and' if 
the time spoken of was exact it IDU,St have been 
upon the ninth da.y at .least. If the expression 

The history' of the doings and' teachings' of 
the apostles is eq ually devoid of any proof in fa VOl' 

of the popular theory., The book of A.cts covers 
at least thirty years after the resurrection of 
Ohrist;-the period during which it is claimed 
that the change was going on under the tlirec
tion of the apostles and the Holy Spirit. Two 
stubborn facts oppose this claim. 

1. The resurrection of Christ as' the proof of 
his Messiahship is a prominent theme in the 
$J~,lilJ1Olis which' the aposties preached during' 
this period. This was especially dw@lt upon in 
the sermon of Peter at Pentecost . 

Such preaching could not avoid the discussion 
ot the change of the Sabbath, based upo~ the 
r8surrection, if the change had been then going, 
on. 

The single, passage in which reference is made 
to Sunday, in the book of Acts, is 20: 7, as fol..: 
lows: 

"And upon the first day of the week, when we 
were gathered together to break bread, Paul 
discoursed with them, intending to depart on the 
morrow, and prolonged his' speech until mid-
night." , 

It is claiulec1 that this passage indicates a well 
understood custom ot Sabbatizing on the first 
day of the week. This clainl, is based upon the 
popular supposition that the meeting was held 
on what is now called Sunday evening, and that 
the breaking of bread was a" celebration of the 
Lord's SU.llP.e:L'.~.' There are imperative reasons 
for rejecting both these interpretations. Ac
cording to the Jewish method of reckoning 
time, which is everywhere used by the writers 
of the Bible, all of whom were Jews, this meet
ing must have been on the evening after the 
Sabbath, on what is now called" Saturday" even
ing. and hence Paul and his companions traveled 
all the next day. If to avoid this dilemma the 
Roman reckoning be supposed, then the main 
item of the meeting, viz: the" breaking of bread," 
took place after midnight, and hence, on the 
second clay of the week. Either horn of this 
dilemma destroys whatever 'of inferential evi
dence this passage might otherwise be supposed 
to afford. 

The tiIne when this meeting was held is given 
by Oonybeare and Howson a's follows: 

"The labors of the early days of the week that 
was spent at Troas are not related to us; but 
concerning the las~ day we have a narrative 
which enters into details with all the minuteness 
of one of the gospel histories. It was the even
ing which succeeded the Jewish ~abbath. On 
Sunday morning the vessel was about to sail. 
(" Life of Paul," ch,apter 20.) 

~ 

Ellicott also supports this view ( Oommen-
tary, in loco;) as does Smith (Bible-Dictio:Uary, 

,Article" Synagogue.") 

We ask the reader to contrast this one meager 
and indefinite reference to the" first day qf the 
week" in the. history of the doings of the apos
tIes' for thirty years after Ohrist, with the pop
ular tradition, and decide by the inspired word 
what the example of ~he apostles was concerning 
Sunday. ' , 

. (To be concluded.) 

( .,' 
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~CHOOL. 
( INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 

SEOOND QUARTER. 

J\pril4. Saved From Famine ........................ 2 Kings 7 : 1-16 
April '11. The Good and Evil in J elm....... . ... 2 Kings 10,: 18-31 
April 18. Jomih Sent to Ninevah ............ ; ...... Jonah 1: 1-17 
April 25. Ninevah Brought to Hepentance.; .......... Jonah S : i-l0 
May 2. Israel Often Ueproved ............... , ............ Ainos' 4 : 4-13 
May 9. Israel's Overthrow Foretold .... , ............... Amos 8: 1-14 
May 16. Sin the Caus'e of Sorrow ...... .', ............ Hos. 10: 1-,15 
May 23. Capthity of Israel. ..... " .. .. .. ... .... ...2 Kings 17 : 6-18 

,May 30. The Temple Repaired ..................... 2 ehron. 2-l: 4-14 
June 6. Hezekiah the Good King .. ; . .. . .......... 2 Chron. 2\): 1-11 
June 13. The Book of tho Law Found ............ 2 Chron; 3·1: '1,1-28 
June, 20. Captivity of Judah .................. · .... 2 Kings' 25 : 1-12 
June 27. Heview. 

LESSON I.-SAVED FROM l~AMINE. 
I 

For Sabbath-day, April -i, 1891. 

scnlpTUUE LESSON.-2 Kings 7: 1-11) 

. 1. Then Elisha said, Hear ye the word of the Lord; Thus saith the 
Lord, To-morrow about this time ,~h((11 a measlite of fine fl~lUr be 
sold for a shekel, and two measures of barley for a shekel, m the 
gate of Samal'ra:---'-" ;'. 

2. 'rhen a lord on whose hand the king leaned answered. the mi:!-n 
of God and said Behold, if' tlie Lord would make wmdows 1Il 
heaven,' might this' thing be? . And he said, Behold, thou shalt see il 
with thine eyes, but shalt not eat thereof. 

:3. And there were four leprous men at the entering: in of .tl~e gate: 
and they said one un.to anoth~r, Why s~t-we here untllv;:e d~ei'. 

4. If we say, We wll! enter mto the.CIty, t~en ~he famme I'~.m the 
city. and we' shall dIe t.here:and If we SIt stIll here, we <¥e !llso: 
Now therefore come, and let us fall unt.o the host of the SYl'lans. 
if they save us alive, we shall live; and if they kill us, we shall but 
die. 

5. And they rose up in the twilight to go unto the camp of the 
Syrians: and when they were come to the uttermost part of the 
camp of Syria, behold, thf'I'C w((.s no man there. 

6. For the Lord had made the host of the SyrianH to hear a noise 
of chariots. and a noise of horses, c'ven the noise of a gn~at host: ~llld 
they said one to another, Lo, the king of Israel hath lured agamst 
UB the kings of the Hittites, and the kings of the Egnltians, to come 
upon us. . . 

7. Wherefore they arose and tied in t.he twilight, unl~ left theIr 
tents. and their horses, and their asses, pvon the camp as It'Wt/S, ami 
fled for their life. , 

8. And when these lepers came to the uttermost part of the camp, 
they went into one tent, and did eat and drink, and carried the~('e 
silver and gold, and raiment. anlI went anlI hid if,. and came agam. 
and e~tered iuto anothor tent, and carried tbence ((rSU, awl went 
and hid it. 

II. Then they said one to another, We do not well: tillH day is a <.lay 
of good tidings, and \Ve hold our lleaee: if we tarry till the mornmg 
light, some mischief will come UJlon us: !lOW therefore come, that 
we may go and tell the king's household. . 

10. So they came and called unto the portoI' of thB cILy: and they 
told them saying We came to the camp of the SFians, Ullll behold, 
thcl'e was 'no man'there, neither voice of man, but horsf'H tied, and 
asses tied, and the tents as they '/I'('/'e. 

11. And he called the lJOrterH: and tbey toM if to the k~ng'H honse 
within. ' ' 

12. And the king arose in the night, amI said unto his servants, 'I 
will now' shew you what thf1 l::;yriallH have clone to us. 'rhey know 
that we he hungry; thel'Ofore are they gone out of the camp, ~o hide 
themselves in the field, Haying, \Vhen they come ont of the CIty, we 
shall catch them alive, and get; into the city. , 

1:3. And one of his servants answered and ~mi<l. Let some take, 1 
pray thee five of tbp ~ltlrHeS tllat remain, which are left ill the city, 
(behold they (i, t' as all the multitude of Israel that are left in it: 
behold, '/ S((II, they (Ire even aB all the multitude of the Israelites 
hat are consumed) and let us Hel1ll anll seo. 

14. They took therefore two chariot horseH; and the king sent after 
he host of the Syrians, saying, (] f) and see. 

15. And they went after them un to Jordan: and 10, all the way was 
full of garments and vesselH, which the Syrians had eas~. away in 
their haste. And the messengerH returned, and told the Inng. . 

lH. And the people went out., and spoiled the tents of the tlynans. 
So a measure of fine tlour waB solel for a shekel. and two mmumreH 
of barley for a shekel, according to the word of the Lord. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-O that men would praise the Lord for his 
goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men I 
Psa. 107: 1:l. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Israel and Syria are rival kingdoms at this time, and 

frequently at war, the style of which was barbarous, 
though the Israelites were very generous in their treat
ment of the last band of Syrians. See verses 20-23 of 
preceding chapter. Ben-hadad, king of Syria, again re
cruited an army, and soon shut up Jehoram, king of Is
rael: and son of Ahab, with his army, in the city of S,a
maria.rrhis was the fourth time he came up, and sec
ond time he besieged Samaria. As this was about the 
o~ly way to conquer them he proceeded to reduce the 
city tp starvation. The time to do this woul? depend 
upon the previous supply of provision, which in this 
case was not great, so unexpected seemed the attaek. 
Such were' the extremities to which the people were re
duced that women were found eating theu' own chil-

,dren. At this the king became so shocked that he 
clothed himself in sackcloth, and then declared he would 
take the life of the prophet Elisha, who lived in the 
city. Probably he. thought the man of God would use 
sup~rnatural power to avert this calamity. Closing his 
doors, the prophet keeps his would-be murderers at bay 
until his proph~cy of relief stays their hands. It ap
pears that Elisha and his elders were engaged in coun
sei and prayer to God for help. 

HOME READINGS. 

" Sunday, 2~Kings 6: 19-23, 1 Kings 20: 1, 26; 22: 29-31. 
,Monday, 2 Kings 6: 24-33, Mal. 3: 10, Provo 3: D. 
Tuesday, Lev. 13: 46, 2 Sam. 5: 24, Num. 5: 3. 
Wednesday,-2..Kings 19: 1-7, Job 15: 21-25~ 
Thursday, 1 Kings 10: 29, Gen. 23: 7, Josh. 11: 3. 
Friday, Psa. 48: 4-:-6, Provo 28: 1, 2, 2 Kings 7: 1-11. 
Sabbath, 2 Kings 7: 12-20, Ex. 20: 1-:-11. 

" PERsoNs.-Elisha, son of Shaphat, of Abel-meholah, 
and successor, of Elijah. Unlike Elijah, who was a true 
Bedouin child of the desert, Elisha was an inhabitant of 
cities. Also uniike other prophets, whose miracles, are 
introduced as means toward the end of preaching right
eousness and counseling,and delivering their nation in 
times of peril,and are kept-in subordination thereto,
unlike these, the prophet Elisha' makes miracles every
thing. ,He is the worker of prodigies, revealer of secrets, 
and a predictor of future events., "He was loving, gentle 

'Ill_ t-~mper, and kind in disposition'. Jehoram, the king, 
sonof Ahab, and succef?sor of his brother' Ahaziah., In 
an expedition against Ramoth-Gilead he was wounded, 
and leaving his army with Jehu, he returned to Jezreel 
to be healed. Jehu,revol,ting, slew him on the very plat 
,of ground which Ahab had ,taken from Naboth. This 
ended the , '~lynasty of Omri. Qther persons Were the 
lepers, porters, and various servants. ,:----. 

- - EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

v: 1. "Elisha said." Replying' to the king. "Lord." 
Jehovah. "Thus saith." Revealed to him from God. 
" Measure of Hour:" A seah, or the- third part' of an 
epbah .. An ephah was three pecks, and three' pints. 
Thus about one and one-half pecks would "sell for a 
shekel." Coinod shekel of 240 grains of silver, worth 
about G5 cents of OUl'" money. "Two measures of barley." 
':J..1hree pecks. "Gate ofSamaria."- The place wh-ere they 
held their market. Public transactions usually took 
place near the city gates. v. 2. "A lord." An aid-de
caI?p. A chief otlicer of the king. "The king leaned." 
Supported himself on the arm of the highest courtier 
when stariding or ,valking. "An swered." In unbelief. 
"Windows incheaven." If the Lord should open 
" sluices" anc(I>our down food as he did rain during 
the deluge, this might be. ., Thou shalt seo, but not 
eat." See verses 17-20. He was trodden upon in the 
stampede for food. v. 3. "Leprous men." Leprosy was 
a loathsome skin disease, the taint going into the Hesh, 
and finally ending in a fearful death. In many cases 
incurable. "Entering in of the gate." According to 
law they were separated from society, and often had 
huts or buildings near the gates of the·city." "Why sit 
here,?" No more food was brought 1.0 them from the 
city people. v.4. It mattered not now where they were, 
III the city or out, they felt.that death from starvation 
was near. To go to their enemies, the Syrians, could be 
no worse, and possibly they might pity and save them. 
v. G. "'rwilight" After sundown, so as not to be ob
served~ " Uttermost-part of the camp." Extrelll:ebound
ary of the camp nearest the ~ity. v. G. "'rhe Lord had 
made ... to hear a noise." They were terrified,suppos
ing that noise was the coming of (hostile armIes from 
different directi0ns. "rrhe \vieked flee when no man 
pursueth." Would God the hosts of rum might hear the 
noise of the prohibition chariots, and be panic stricken. 
"Hittites." On the north, the descendants of Heth, sec
ond SOil of Canaan. "Egyptians." On the south. From 
both directions the sound appeared to come. v. 7. "Left 
their tents." Of a sudden, so great was the panic they 
thought they had not time to gather up their baggage 
or unhitch the beasts of burden. When Darius Hys
taspes, the Persian, retreated from Scythia, he left his 
baggage and horses in a similar manner. Another rea
son for thus retreating without horses, etc., may have 
been that it would not be quickly suspected. v. 8. "Lep
ers came." To the verge of the Syrian camp. 'II They 
went" and first satisfied their hunger, then Legan to 
take of the spoil and hide it 'for future appropriation. 
v. D. "We do not well." Conscience revealed their selfish;;;
ness. It was a sol_emn duty to announce to their brethren 
their safety, and the plenty so' much needed in dis
tress. "Good tidings." What better tidings could Jeho
ram desire? Must mothers eat their children when a Syr-, 
ian host has left abundant provision? "Some mischfef.' 
"r:rhey w0uld certainly be found out and punished. v. 10. 
" r:l'he porter." (Shoe}'.) Gate-keeper. rl'hey told just how 
they found things. The custom wal:> to place the cattle 
on the outer side as a defEpnce, and the tents in the cen
ter. v. 11. r:l'he news quickly reaches the king's house. 
v. 12. "In the night." ,That same night. "I will show 
you." A sharp general, he knows how the deserted~ 
camp may be a stratagem: Th llS Cyrus overcam'e the 
Massagetm. There was 'no reason to the Israelites why 
Ben-hadad should raise the siege. He had things his 
own way. It was only a question of time when they 
would be starved out. v. 13. " Let some take five horses." 
Like the lepers, they could be no worse off by goinginto 
the Syrian camp to die. "The multitude of Israel." 
All in a starvmg condition. v.14. The reconnoitering 
party is sent out by the king's orde);.· v.15. "Unto Jor
dan." About thirty-five miles north-east of Samaria, on 
the usual toad to Damascus. "Full of garments." As 
our. United States' troops sometime!l throwaway l;>lank
ets,knapsacks, etc:, in a hasty r~treat. v.16. "The peo-

. ' . 
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pIe went out." Now satisfied that',the -l~pers' report Was 
true. "Spoiled the tents." Gathered, the booty, pl~n
dered everything. "So'a ~~~sure." As stated in verse 
1~ was solg for a shekel, fulfilling the prophetic word of 
Elisha. This being so public after the - prediction, ft 
would· produce a inoral impression, and again show the 
power o,f the true Q-od,and th~ folly of their calf-worship. 

SEI,rF,ExAlVIINATION.-Do I recognize with true - grat'l-' 
tude the workings of the Lor'd, . and truly pr"aise lJ.imfor 
his goodness? Have I e~er complained of the duration 
6f Goc1'srighteous dealings with men? Do I count my 
pastor a~ a frie~d when his sermons. ancr~alks reveal my 
own follIes, or, hke J ehoram, do I WIsh hIm out of the 
way? Am I clinging fast to God when meeting with 
unjust opposition and trusting him enough to earnestly 
seek hiffhelp? If 1 am poor in thief world's goods, or' 
unfort\lnate, do I find any oppo.rtunities for helping the-, 
church of God and my fellow-sufferers? 

" QUESTIONS. 

Golden Text? What incidents occurred during the 
last siege of Samaria previous to our lesson? , Who 
were kings of Syria, Israel, and Judah, at this time? 
What evil intent did Jehoram, of Samaria, have? What" 
was his reason for it? Who were with Elisha in his 
home? Place? 'rell about the persons. Mention some 
of the miracles of Elisha. Outline? What was Elisha's 
reply to the king? What" importance attaches to the 
gates of the city? \Vhat "v~s the king's officer's malli~ 
festation of unbelief? What did Elisha tell him, and how 
fulfilled? What was the law with regard to leprosy? 
\Vhat did these lepers do? Relate the proceedings of 
the Syrians. Of the king of Israel and his people. What 
was this providence of God calculated to teach Israel? 
Leading rrhought? Doctrines? 

.f10Jv1 E 

New York. 

LEONARDSVILLE. _. The work of the Holy 
Spirit has steadily advanced during the present 
month. The three regular services of the Sab
bath have been well attended, and great warmth 
of spiritual' feeling has been lnanifested. Be
sides these the prayer-meetings of the Y. P. S. 
O. E. have grown in numbers and interest, and 
the membership of the Society has been largely 
increased. Public gospel meetings have also 
been held the evenings after the Sabbaths, and 
Sunday evenings, at which a large number have 
been present. We have had baptism twice 
and hope to continue. There will be more than 
twenty to be r8ceived into the church at the 
communion, Sabbath-day, March 28th.=Two 
or three points in this movement deserve espe
cial mention. One iJ the pervasive character of 
the operation of Goel's Spirit 'upon the commu
nity. People of all classes have been affected 
to serious thought and earnestness of purpose 
in the matter of religion. This without exter
nal pressure or undue excitement. The evi
dences of the. Spirit's work have appeared in 
very many unexpected quarters. Old and young, 
rich· and poor, confessing Ohristians and those 
not church members, have all been brought to
gether under the power of God's presence to 
save and sanctify. Another point has been that 
in.-nearly every experience, whether the con
version of the young in the Sabbath-school, or 
of many outside ,who seemed hardened by world
liness and sin, the uppermost thought has been 
submission and yielding to the divine will .. Peo
ple have all asked, "Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do?" not "What may I do and yet be 
saved?" A full consecration has been the con-, 
dition desired by almost everyone. A.nother 
fact worthy of mention has been the number of 
persons iJ{terested in' the Sabbath. ,At least 
six' personS have determined, at no little cost, 
to keep holy the Sabbath of the Lord, and in 
the neighborhood,even in other villages, there 
are a number who are nowseeking divine truth 
on this subject.=The prospect of the pastor's 
leaving for another field has filled all, hearts 
with grief, and has moved everyone deeply with 
thoughts of respollsibility to God and depend
ence upon him. In visiting also adjacent villa
ges the pastor has been greatly touched by 
evidences of love and interest on the part of 
almost total strangers, and he has met with ex
pressions of gratitude from the lips of those to 
whom he had never dreamt his words had bee1l_, 
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a blessing. -May. the Lord of hO!3t~. defend and 
keep this peopl~ In-eve~y ho~r of trIal, and may 
he lead them on to glorioUS vIctory! W. C. D._ 

-Wisconsin, 
BERLIN.-" Weare 'having more snow here 

during- March than during any other month 
this winter, and many a:r.-e complaining of colds. 
,==Some of us' who ,have been bearing·t~e bur
dens of the church and' society areg~'n'YIng, old 
aud will soon pass on. ' 'Ve are prayIng for the 
new recruits, to fill the ,vacant places. 

, MIL'I'ON.-~'t has been-a most,delightI-H:~win-
"t~r.== Town ill,eeting time is drawi!1gnear and 

the license question comes up agaIn for settle
ment. The temperance people are. to hold 
meetings both here and at the JunctIon for a 
we ek or ten days preceding election. Mr. 
Boffin, an earnest temperance wor~er from 
Illinois, will be present at these meetIngs: ~e 
is said to be a very pleasant and convIncIng 
speaker. We trust he may be especially so at 
this time.= The winter term of school has 
closed. There has been muchsick;ness am01?g 
the students, but no deaths. PresIdent WhIt
ford spends his vacation at Alfred, N. Y., and 
vVesterly, R. I., Pr,of. Albert Whitford has gone 
to R.ansas for his two weeks' vacation, and Prof. 
Edwin Shaw makes 'a trip' to Leonardsville' 
and Brookfield: - Our week of sleighing has 
ended. There has been no time' since ea:l;ly in 

., December when snow ,- could not be seen, but 
the wheeling has been ex?ellent most ?f the 
winter.= The annual meetIng for electIon of 
officers of the Sabbath-school has been post-

" poned till the first of July, to correspond with 
the Conference year and the breaking up of 
school in the college.= At the last church meet
inn' a committee was appointed to canvass the 
so~iety in behalf of the l\iissionary Board.=--:o 
Our pastor has made the Sixth-day evening 
prayer-meetings quite instructive for three 
weeks, by a careful consideration ,an~ explana
tion of the second chapter of ColossIans.="::: The 
closing entertainment of the winter term of the 
college was a reading by ¥rs. Janet B. Da~,. of 
Janesville, under the auspICes of the Oroplnhan 
Lyceum. It was an excellen~ programme, al
thouah Mrs~' Day was sufferIng from a hard 
cold.

b 

The music was also worthy of special 
mention. 'N. W. 

Minnesota. 
DODGE CENTRE.-The wintei~'has beEm a very 

favorable one. We. have' not had much snow 
until February. For about a month the wagons 
and buggies have been laid up, while sleighs 
and cutters have been in constant use. No 
serious storms have come to us. There is cer
tainly a wrong impression about Minnesota 
winters. Occasionally there is a remarkably 
severe one, and once in a long series of years 
there is a storm remarkable for its severity, in 
which some lose their lives. These are her
alded far and wide until the people about come 
to believe that every winter is a hard one, ?lled 
with terrific storms.' My personal experle~ce 
gives one severe winter and the three follOWIng 
so nice that no one can complain. Good health 
has prevailed until about. a month ago .. Th~n 
came measles and whoopIng "cough, whICh, In 
connection with let g1'ippe still lingering among 
us, have confined some of our citizens to the 

'house for days and weeks, and in some instanc~s 
has brought death to the su!ferer.~-==As a.church 
and society we, too, are remInded that thIS earth 
is not our abiding place. We humbly trust 
that these circumstances shall lead us to look 
upward more steadfastly and more fully realize 
the presence of God. .A good interest is m~in
tained in religious matters. Preaching serVICes 
and Sabbath-school are well· attended. The 
members of the Y. P. S. C. E. are renewing 
their' energies. ' The ladies of the Benevolent 
Society are holding their regular monthly meet
ings, and have recently held a pleasant gather
ing at the pastor's house. Also the Mission 
Band, composed of the younger young people, 
he~d a very nice littleent~rtainment at the same 
place in the evening after last Sabbath-day. 
This gathering was encouraging. It shows 
that others are coming forward to do the work 
that older ones will some day cease to do. 

. ' , 'S. R. WHEELER. 
MARCH 19, 1890. 
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ELDER· JAMES R. IRISH. . ", . O. Irish, 'and Paul B. IriBh, of Rockville. His 
Rev. J ain'es R~ Irish, Do D., died at his home , second m~rriage, July. 3~'18~2, ~as to M·rs~--EJ.iza-"-----

Green Browning,' of -HopkInton, . who surVIves' . in . Rockville, town, of Hopkinton, R. I." on 
him. , G. B.U. 

Tuesday, March 3d,. after .an illness of a few The following data may interest some future 
days from pneurhonIa. RIS age was 79 years, historian:'-
2--mon'ths and-~-l'5 days. His funeral was largely~, Mr. Irish was f:irst' licensed to _pre~ch by the l1-'irst 
attended at the- Seventh-day Baptist meeting- Seventh-~ayBa'p~lst Church.o,f Hopkmton, Dee. 30, 

. ' . ' ISBG. HIS certIficate was sIgned by; Dea. Elnathan 
house _In· RockVIlle, on Sabbath, March 7th, Babcock Clerk. ' 
when aS8tmon was preached by Rev. A. H. A sec~nd license' to preach was giv,...Emhi~l ?ythe . 
'.. 'Church III Schenectady;N. Y." Oct. 1, 1831. ThIS lIcense 

LeWIS, of PlaInfield, N.' J., and remarks were was signed by Chas~ H. Stillman, Clerk. 
1 b Rev G BUtter of'Vesterly and ,He was ordained to the minis~ry at Alfred, N. Y~, 

mac e y .. , . ,'. , ' April-3, 18R9, by request of the FIrst Alfred Church. 
Rev. A. McLearn, of RockVIlle. Other clergy- r.rhe certificate of his ordination was signed by Nathan 
m~n including Revds. A. E. Main 'L. F. Ran- V. H;ull, Stillman Coon, Henry C. Green, W. ~. Gillette, 
" ". ., '. Damel Babcock, Ray Green. dolph, and E. A. WItter, also took part In the ______ _ _____ _ 
services. The remains were huried ':fn the A MESSAGE FROM CHINA. 
cemetery of the Fir'st Hopkinton SeveIith-day S Ch' J ')1 18(11 

HANGHAI, Ina, an .... , iJ. 

" 

Baptist Church. Dear llf'l'. llfain,;-In the report of the dis-
Mr. Irish was the second son of George and cussion before the Missionary Committee at the 

Elizabeth Babcoek.Irish. He was born in the -TecentCouncil, published' in the RECORDER of 
town of North Stonipgton" Conn., where his Nov. 20th, there are ,some statements which may 
par'ents spent the early years of their married have been more fully investigated before this JI

life on a farm known as the J'eremy vVheeler reach~s you;)f not ~ill you please allow me to· 
place, not far from' Lantern Hill. His youth ask a few questions, which possibly I ought to 
was'passed in Southern Rhocle Island and East- be a1;>le to answer for myself,but have not suc
ern Connecticut, and he began te~chirig school ceedecl in doing so. 
there when only eighteen years of age. Before First, the subject as, regarded from a "busi
reaching his majority he became possessed ness point of view.", "In the last seven years, 
with the idea of obtaining a thorough education spent on the foreign field, $22,000; visible results 
as a help to influence and usefulness'in the 13 members; home field, $25,000, result by bap
world-~an idea which continued with him until tism about 500, by letter 300 ~ore." I would 
he finally decided that it was his duty to pre- like t.o ask if this increase on the field repre
pare ,for the work of the gospel ministry. His sents the gain in all the churches, together with 
preparatory studies were pursued in an acad- that on the home mission field, or are these 
emy at Andover, Mass.; after which he entered additions clearly traceable to the labors of those 
Union College, in Schenectady, N. Y. At the supported on the home mission field by the 
end of the first term of .his sophonlote year in Missionary Board? 
college, his funds having become, nearly e,~-' It must be-remembered that the $22,000 spent 
haustecl, and his aversion to debt being strong, on the foreign field includes not only the sal
he accepted an invitation to "open a ,school in aries of the missionaries but the building of the 
the academy then in a line of construction at dispensary, all repairs on buildings, building 
Alfred Center." Nov. 27, 1837, is mentioned in and repairing of .fences, which in this land of 
his diary as the time 'when he "first trod the thieves and typhoons, is an important matter 
soil of Alleg9.ny." After spEmding that winter and of no small expense, the cost of itinerating 
there he went back to college, with an under- trips, :the equipment of two boarding schools, 
standing that he shoulcl return and continue as well a~ running expenses of one for five years 
,the school in the following year, which he (Jid. and of two a portion of the time, and for a ,large 
While thus employed he was drawn into minis~ part of ' the time one day school, and with the 
terial work by the occurrence of a religious re- exception of twenty dollars, the printing of 
vival in which some of his scholars became in- Chinese tracts and books. If the figures over. 
terested.' The result was a' call to the pastorate here are correct, the $22,000 also includes some
of the First Seventh-clay Baptist Church in thing more than $2,000 raised here on the field. 
Alfred, where he labored five 01' six years. In Now, if the visible results on the home field 
1845 he took charge of the Institute at DeRuy- represent the growth in all the churches, ought 
tel', N. Y. After teaching there four or five not the pastors' salaries, all money expended on 
years he was called to the pastoral care of the church buildings, parsonages, and all funds 
DeRuyter Seventh-day Baptist Church, and raised for our denominational schools, to be 
continued his labors in that field, teaching and counted before cOIP-paring the expenses on one 
preaching, for some twelve years. In ,1857 he field with that on the other. 
was called as pastor to the Second Seventh-day If the 500 by baptism nnd the 300 by letter 
Baptist Church in Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., cov~ts the gain in the mission churches, and 
and continued there a year and a half. Subse- converts to the Sabbath, I would like to know 
quently he was recalled to the c~re of t~e De- if the $25,000 expended there includes the pub
Ruyter Institute, where he ~remaIne~ untIl 1863, lishin'g and sending out of theO'lltlaok, Light oj , 
when the school was prac~ICally broken. up b.y Trame, and other periodicals, books and, tracts 
the civil war. For a whIle after clOSIng ,hIS .ill 

connection with the school at DeRuyter, Mr. which our Tract Society has been putting in 
Irish labored as a missionary in Southern N.ew the hands of pastors and people so generally 
York and Northern Pennsylvania. In the throughout the country, and to which, all ~ust 
spring 6f 1864 he became pastor of the Seventh- agree, not a few converts to the Sabbath are 
day Baptist Church at Cussewago, Pa., and con- dI'rectly traceable. If this money has not bee,n 
tinued In that relation until the fall of 1869, 
when he removed to Rockville,. in which fi~ld included ought it not in all fairness to be added 
he,remained_, preaching, teachIng, and servI!lg to the $25,000 before comparing results on the 
on the school committee of the town of Hopkln- two mission fields? 
-ton-until called, as above indicated, to close But in such a comparison of results there are 
his work ()n earth., ' , d b 'd th 

Mr. Irish was twice married. I, ,First, August three things to be considere . eSI e e money 
26, 1849, to Miss Charlotte C. Babcock, expended. As I read the statement just quoted, .
daughter of the late Capt. Paul ~abcock, of there rose'up before me a vision of tl;1e devoted '. 
Westerly, by whom he had ~ve chIldren, wh<! Christian men and women, the earnest, conse- ' 
survive him-Mrs. Amy Ehzabeth Place, of crated young people, t~e band of children with 
Alfred~ N. Y~; Mrs. Charlotte' J. Babcock, of warm hearts full of simple faith and love both 
W e~terly, and Mrs. Miranda F. Crandall, James 
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for Goel an~' D?-.an, scattered througpout the given for the loss during those years. In 1887 
home lanel to whose prayers, not only, but to there was a very small net' gain, buttbe Cor
whose "j)ersonal ,influence the workers at hom'e "responding Secretary calls attention to some 
owe so inuqh: We, here in this land, trust that "facts worthy of emphasis in regard to our de
we have the prayers of many such Christian nominationallife and growth." 
men and women 6£ our own denomination, but "1. 'linoughout our denomination the past 
the weight o£ influence which co~esfrom per- year:" there has been a general action in looking 
sonal contact with, such lives,_ w.e" have, not and a£~er non-resident and delinqu'ellt members re
we have nothing which corresponds with it. On : suIting in the exclusion 'of large numbers juall 
the':contrary, not only'the lives of the great the' AssocIations. -This commendable action in
body o£ people ,hinder the 'spread of gospel dicates ahealthy life and growth. 
truth, but public' opinion is directly opposed to :" 2.' These exclusions in so many churches 
It. There is'little or no doubt that some of the accotint for the fact of the small net increase in 

, numbers reported from the home land have all the Assoqiations, although the actual in
been f0110wed for yea,rs by the prayers of lov- crease, 'by baptisP:t and letter, is 118 more than 
lng frie nds, and that, from the first of their the previQlls year. 
spiritual awakening have had blessed influences "3. The statistics from the churches indicate 
and helps thrown about them; over here the an unusually large number of deaths th8 past 
fIrst manifest indication toward accepting the year and especially so of the leading 'members 
gospel is met byoppositiol1, and many times in our beloved Zion." 
severe persecution. In America Christian books In 1888 there is a 'net loss of three, but in the 
and papers may be placed Jtt once before those report of the Committee on State of Religion 
you would reach, here more frequently than we find: "Tn the Oentral Association no marked 
otherwise, the mIssIonary must complence at revivals are reported, still there have been a 
the very beginning and teach those he would goodly number of additions by baptism, indicat
bring to a,knowledge of the truth, how to read. ing a healthy condition of the churches. Har

While wTiting this I am not unmindful that mony seems to prevail and there is universal 
many times those who come to us from other desire to be faithful to the cause of Christ. 

-denominations meet opposition, and often trials, The preaching services, Sabbath-schools, and 
nothing short of persecution, nor have I for- prayer-meetings are well sustained. In some 
gotten the great mass of uneducated men and churches the process of pruning has decreased 
women in America. I have just been reading the numqer of members, but has no doubtelevat
"Mission work for our Young People as At- ed the spiritual anclmoral tone of the churches. 
tempted i..l the N orth-West," which was pre- "In the Western Association no revivals in the 
sented before the Conference at Salem, and the oruinary sense of the term are reported, but ad
numbers as there given are fresh in my mind, uitions have been made to several of the 
but have all of the 500 had to meet persecution? churches. Two have materially decreased the 
Everyone of the thirteen here have. How number on their lists by dropping the names of 
many of them learned to read from the instruc- non-residents from whom no repo~ts can be ob
tion of pastor or missionary? Eleven of the tained. ,Vhile this reduces the totals some
thirteen over here learned to read in this mis- what it is believed it will In the end add 
slon. 

," Visible rA'3~lts,"-these words came to mind 
the other evening when there came a little rap 
at my door, and opening it I found. one of the 
larger school girls, Chung Chung, waiting out
SIde. "I hear Dr. Swinney IS going in the 
country next week, 1 have always had the desire 
In my heart to help tell the gospel. Please may 
I go with her and talk to the women?" I 
thought of it again when the company returned 
from the trip, telling of her diligence and tact 
In talking to the young women. And once again 
I said to myself, "visible results," as Mrs. Davis 
anu Dr. Swinney tell of the old woman, eighty
SIX years old, who heard the gospel for the first 
time when we were in the country two months 
ago. Now from her sick bed she says, "I have 
forgotten everything else you' said but one thing 
relllains in my heart, There is a Saviour to save 
my soul," and as they urged her, not to forget 

~, this, she answered, ," I surely will not forget. I 
am trusting that Jesus will save me." Her name 
will doubtless never appear on a church list, but 
we have said to one another that this is cer
tainly saving faith. 

In the paper on "The Basis of Some Change" 
there are some statistics given showing that our 
churches suffered the greatest decrea~e when 
engaging most actively in foreign missions. I~ 

, it quite just to allow the impression to, gain 
ground that one was the result of the other, be
fore considering what other influences were at 
work? Are foreign missions the only force in 
the Christia~ world which acts £01' good or ill 
upon the churches? "In 1880 to 1890 decrease 
260, and we had from three to six missionaries." 
I have been examining the reports for only a 
portion of that time to see if there was any reason 

strength. " 
Possibly a careful study of all the records 

would discover other quite as good and natural 
reasons' for the reported loss. 

The command of our Saviour has come to my 
mind again and again while writing this: "Go 
ye Into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature," and I know that' whatever the 
books may show, the questio~s are already an
swered. No loss has come to any of us nor to 
our denomination through obedience to our 
Lord's command, no failure is due to that. We 
must look for the cause of such loss and failure 
elsewhere. 

Before closing this letter I want to add that 
now, at the close of my first year in China, my 
heart is full of gratitude that God has led me to 
this work. I have lost none of my interest in 
the work at home, and every indication that it 
is being carried forward with more VIgor is 
gladly received. I really have no fear that zeal 
for the home interests will lead our people to 
think they are excused from a share in the great 
work which Christ commissioned his followers 
to do. I am yours sincere~y, 

SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

----------------

THE magnituue and urgency of missions de
mand that the'leaders of our theological opin~ 
ion give increaSIng attention to a well-revised 
view of Eschatology. Views of Eschatology 
certainly will affect the progress of missions." 
It is said that what are called pre millenarian 
views tend to superficiality, to cursory' and in
adequat~ work, barren of 'th<;>rough and per
mallent results. This is true of one wing of 
,premillenarians only, hicluding those persons 
kJiown as " Second Adventists,',' whose exegesis 
is an example of ,the dislocated center just 
8~ken of. With the opposite wing, among 
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whom are the beloved Dr. Gordon and many 
others '0£ .our Baptist ministers and mission 
aries, the effect is just the reverse. With, better 
logic,' a better exegesis, and a nlore full, rounded 
and symmetrical system, they are roused to a 
more thorough, a more biblical, and an intens"ely 
aggressive aud progressive missionary spirit 
which works towards thorough and per!llallent 
results. The writer can say this with the more 
freedom, for the 'reason that he ioes .not class as a, 
premillenarian. And now, on the other-hand 
post-millenarian views may also have an effect o~ 
th.e'missionary spirit! ,AJ;ld here again aretwo 
WIngs of sentiment. ,One cJass see ,the subject 
in such a light that they are stirred ~p to dili
gence to 'prepare the way of the Lord as soon 
as possible. But when the view is held that the' 
millennia!' period is far off, somewhere in the 
depths of the illimitable future, and that it may 
be thousands and thousands of years before it 
will come in, dragging its slow length' along at 
a glacial rate of progress, the-tendency !§. to 
sloth and indifference, and disloyal acquiesence 
in the glacial rate, and a readiness to keep it so~ 
a disposition in each one to make his own minor 
issue take precedence of the major one. It, is 
because many men think that the milennial rest 
is immeasurably far off that they "take things 
easy" in this whole subject of missioI1S. "There 
is no hurry; the kingdom can wait; it has ages 
before it yet." This is the basal foundation of 
their missionary conviction. And so they would 
tarry at Jerusalem, not for forty days, but for 
forty ceuturies, possibly. As compared with 111e 
Adventist perversion, there IS but little to 
choose; of the two this is the more destructive. 
Give us then a revised exposition of scripture 
eschatology, that will save us from both of these 
extremes, and give us something to work for 
and something to hope for this side of eternity. 
-D1·. Ashmore. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ELD. L. N. BROWN, of Eagle Lake, Texas, having 
finished his work at that place is at liberty to correspond 
with any other church with reference to pastoral en
gagementanrl labor. Address as above. 

nr JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every- student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded asthe 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. ,The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the cha rt. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services III the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on _the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.?0 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services.. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attena-tEe service. Pastor's 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdICk, 245 West 4th street, be
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. . 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbatli services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Chur~h Block,'corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school, 
meets 'at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morton;-1156 W. Congress Street, 
Chicago Ill. 

WANTED. 

'IN a Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea-side farm, a 
gir I or middle-aged woman to assist in general house
work. Permanent situation, fair wages, and comfortable 
home for the right person Reference given and re
quired. Address 

MRS. M. A. LANGWORTHY, Westerly, R. I., box 396. 

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man, who und.erstands 
plumbing,'or steainfltting, or hot-water heating. 
" Address ORDW~Y & Co., 205 West' Madison St., Cpi-' 
eRgo. 
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J3D?IN,E~pl?IR,ECTORY. 
~It is desired to ma.ke thia as complete a 

directory as'possible,so that i~ may become ~ DE
NOMINATIONAL DIREOTORY. Prlce ofCards{S lines), 
per annum, IS. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y ~ 

-A' LFRED. CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
'. . . T. B. TITSWORTH, -Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on ill work. 

U NIVERSIT~l:::~OENTR~' N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, .President, 
Will. H. Cra.ndall,Vice President, 
E. E,:.nam~ltoIi, Cashier. 

This Institution effers to the public absolute se
cIlrity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invite~ accounts ,from all desiring such ac
commodatIOns; New York corresponnent, Im
porters and Trader,. National Bank. . 

.-,.--<. 

'1"HE SEVENTH-DAY B~PTISTMlf:5S~ON~UY' 

. SOCIErY , 

GEORGE GREENMAN; President, Mystic,' Ct. 
O. U. WmTFoRD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAiN, Corresponding Secretary, Asnaway, 

R.1. . 
ALBERT L. CHESTER; Treasurer,..,Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of . the tioard of Managers 
Occur the third Wedi:t.esday in January, April, 
July, and October. 

Chicago, I~l. 

." MERCHANT TAILORS, ORDWAY&; CO., 

205 W est Madison St. 
. . . 

C 

B. COTTRELL & SONS, OYLINDER PRINTING' 
PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

-Factol"l' at Westeriy, R. L; 112 Monroe St. 

IYIilton, Viis. . 

T A. SAUNDEHS, DEALER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinda. 

-Coal and Building Material. 
Salt. Cement 

MIL'rON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
Winter Term opens Dec. 17. 18{l0. 

Hev. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., PreBident. ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

. . ,ALF~ED CENTRE, N. Y. 

WOMA;N'S EXECUTIVE BOARD' OF TlfE 
Equal privileg9s for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Srping Term opens Wednesday, March 25. 18{l1. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

HEV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D .• Ph. D •• PRESIDENT. 

,v W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 
. DENTIST. 

.• Office Honra .-:-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P, M. 

, B UHDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

'I 'HE ALFRED SUN, Publishe. d at Alfred Cen
tre, l\llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

S
-'EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIETY. 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHIT~ORD, Corresponding'Secretary, 

Milton, Wis .. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary. Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, 'rreasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Hegular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, ~t the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAHD OF GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE. 

E. M.ToMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAM!:!, Cor. Sec.t Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFF..RENCE. 

w. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, " 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerly,..,R. I., Mary C" Burdic~, Little Gene!3ee, 
N. Y.; E.ti. Saunders, MIlton, WIS.; o. S. Mllls, 
mtchie, W. Va.; Eva Shaw. Fouke, Ark. 

New York City. 

P1 esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis 
Cur. Sec., Miss Mary F. BaIley, " ". 
'1'1·ea!m,rcr. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secreta1'Y, Eastern Association. Mrs. O. U. Whit-.. 

" 
" 

" .. 

ford, Westerly, H. I. 
South-Eastern Associat.ion, Mrs. J. L . 

Huffman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Central Association, Mrs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adams Centre, N. Y. 
Western Association ... Miss F. Adene 

Witt.er, Nile1 N . .t. 
North-Western association, Mrs. F.J.iza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 

Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

L 'r. ROG EUS, ' 
. Notary Public, arul Conveyancer. 
.Office at residence, Milton ,Tunction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 

C'ALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
U ' Spring 'rerm Opens March 9, 189~ . 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., Pl'eslcient. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. . 

A desirable place for winter, or permanent 
homes. Land for saJe. Orange grovea set out 

and cared for. Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah CO' J Miss. 

THE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Address.z. 

MRS. LUOY LARKIN. 
Beauregard, Miss. 

1
"HE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

Patent Water-tube St;Qam Boilers. BY THE 
. liEO.· H. BABOOOK, Pres.· SO Cortlandt St. 

C POTTER, JR., & CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRA,CT SOCIETY. 

o EXEOUTI'VE BOARD. 

b.POTTER,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L.TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., New Market, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second }'irst-dayof each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CRAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. F. HUDB\RD, Secretary, Phinfi~ld, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests aoUct~d 
Promvt payment of aU obltmtt,o~e r.1~n~sto:i. 

AMERICAN SABBA,TH TRACT S0CIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First,..,Argument. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp . .Irine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able proflentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively Rlld his-' 
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING. ;rHE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second :E<htIOn, 
Revised. Bound in fine mnslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND ',CHE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five 'per cent dis
count to clergymen. 583 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAI. HISTORY OF SU.NDAY LEG
IBLATION, FROM A. D. S21 '1'0 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price, $1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New York. 

. SABDATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural ~xegesiB of 
all th~ passages in the Bible that relate, or are 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath 
. Builders of Printing Presses;. doct.rine; By Rev . .James BB;iley. This Commen-

tary fills a place WhICh has hitherto been left va-
C. POTTEB, JR., & Co., ,- - - Pro}Jrietors caut in the literature of the S!1bbath qnestion. 

',... . 5:1:7 inches; 216 pp.; fine mnslin bin<H.ng. Price 

WM • .sTILLmAN, 60 cents. " 

. ATTORNEY AT LA W,rHOVGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL-
. Supreme Court Commissioner. etC - ll'ILLAN AND OTllER AUTHORS ON THE SAD~.~TH. 

--___ -:--___ ~ ___ .______ Br the late Rev. ThOB. B. Brown. Second Edltion, 
Fme Cloth, 125 pp. 85 cents. Paper, 64. 10 ~onte. 
This book is a careful review of the arguments 

In fa'Vor of Sunday, and especially of the work 01 

West~rly, R. I, 

'E' N.DENISON & CO., JEWELlIIRB. 
RIlLIABLJ: GOODS AT FAIR PRIOJ:B. 

. . .l!'ineRt Repairing Solicited.. PZeaae trllu,. 'J F. STILLMAN & SON. • 
MANUJ'ACTUBlIIR8 OF. STILLMAN'S AXLlII OIL. 

. The onlF aa:le oil made which is B:NTIB.m.Y FBU 
. -from pmmlDR subata.ncee. . 

.TameeGllfillan, of SCOtlaBd, whichhM boon wldeh 
cIrculated amon" tht'l clergyman of America. 

SJ:TlCNTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.--Containing a 
Hietol'J' of the Beventh-day Baptists; a. view of 
their ChuNh PoUtJr: thl'ir M1&alol1Bl7. Woos
tiona! and PublJlJhIng 1ntAtreeta. and of Sabbath. 
Reform.. . M pp. Boaiad In olotb.. G8Iltll; bouUd 
lnl1&Pll'.lI aeatL 

TRACTS 
NATURE S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-A Series of 

Ifour Hermons on the sui.Jject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan'Wo.rdner, D. D~\ l8.te missionary at Shang-, 
hai, China; subsequentaf engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 PI>. Paper, 15 cents 

"DE BOODSCHAPPER ,;-
J ' \ 

A SIXTEE~-PAGE REI;IGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 

SE'VENTH-DAY AD'VENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS S 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. ubscriptionprice ................ 75 cents per year 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Paper, 5 cents. PUBLISHED BY 
P ASSO'VER EVENTS. A narration of events occur., 
'ing during the Feast'of Passover. Written by 
Hev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in .the Hebrew, and translated 
into EUg!!sh, h~' the author; :with ~ introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 23 pp. Pnce5c.. ." 

BAp'l'IST CONSlSTENOY ON THE SABBATH." 'A con
cise statement of 'the Baptist doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
St.ennet. First priIited in London in 1658,64. '<>p. 
Paper. 10 cents. 

LIFE AND' DEATH .. By the late Rev. Aloxander 
Ca~J>bell, of Beth~y, Va. Reprinted fro~ the 
"Mlllenn181 Harbmger"Erlftf.''' 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. . 

COMMUNION, OR LORP'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., J'une 15,1878. 
By Rov. N. Wardner, D. D. 2Opp. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flay. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S .LETTER TO AN AD SENT MEMDER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 13 PP. 

'I'HE BIBIJE AND THE SADBATH, containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at tho rate of $150 per 
hundred. 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBATl!J con
taining 27 questions, with references to ~cript
are f.assages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
kelt. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hun(L~ad. 

'SADBATH," "NO-SABBATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "'rHE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIDLE. By Rev. JOB. W. Morton. 40 PI). 
Religious Libert~ Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. Itl pp; . 
An Appeal for the RestoratIon of the Bible Sab-

bath. 40 pp. 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embmced and Observed. 16pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-Br Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 
My HoLv Day" 28 pp.; No.2, The Moral Law, 28 !!p.; 
No. S, The Saobat,h nnder Christ, 1612P.; No, 4, 'rhe 
Sabbath up.dar tho, Apostles, 12 pp,,'~ No. ~ Time of 
Commenclllg the :Sabbath, 4 pp.; l.'w.6, The Sanc
t.ification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

By C. 

Arostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 Pp. 
The First vs. the Seventh-daY. By Geo. W. 

McCready. 4 pp. 
FOUR-PAGE SEBIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or 'l'he Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ or his Apostles Change the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the :I!'irst Day of 
t.he Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gon
tile? B. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath duringSOO years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTS.-The sories by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German llUlgnage. 

The Bible Doctnne of the Weekly Sabbath. 20·pp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTS.-Tho True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. Itl Pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical History o~ the Sabbath. B)" Rev. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 
The Beason why I do not keep Sunday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
Society are entitled to tracts equal in value to ono
half the amount of their atmual contributions to 
the Society; Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pageR annually. Sample packages will be sent, op. 
application, to all who wish . to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A I:-3ABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 centf,;. 
Ten or more, to one address. . .. ... . .... .. 80 " 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.hEdioor, ~lainfiel!'l, N, J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. H., Assoclato Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. . 
OORREBPONDENOE. 

Communicfltions regaril..in~ litel1l17 matter should 
be addroBElro. to the FAit,or. &B above 

Husinesfl letters ohonld be addressed t.o the pub
Ushers 

"EVANGELII BUDBARAHE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE 

SWEDES OF AMERICA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, t() one addJ'es5, one year •........ $100 
Single copy . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .•.. . 85 

, Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
SwadeR who do not take thiA JlRper will please send 
thorn to Rev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale, Ill., 
that A9.m,.](~ covies may be tnrnished. 

"HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A fi-page quarterl" cont.ainlDg· carefoJlJ' j)r8-
DBr8d helpe OD the Int«natiOllal. LeuoIlL CoD
auotAld bF L. A. PlafAJI. D. D. Price II oente aOOPF 
.,. nar; 7 .aentlla Qaart.. 

G. VELTHUYSEN, . HAABLEM, HOLLAN!> 

DE BOOD'SOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism,' Temperance, etc., and is an eX'cellen t . 
paper to place III the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, toeall their attention to these impoitan t 
truths. , ' 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
, , 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY, 
DEV0TED TO 

JEWISH IN'I'EHESTS. 

FoUnded by the late Hev. H. Friedlalnderand Mr 
Ch.Th~ Luck;v. 

TERMS. 

Dom~stic.subscrpitions (per nIlllum) ....... 35 ~ent~ 
ForeIgn" •. . . . .. 50 " 
Single COpies (Dome8tic).................. 8 u 

... Clforeign)..... ...... ...... .. 5 " 

HEV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, F.ditor, 

ADlnnCS8. 

All business communications shollid 1m addressed 
to the Publishers. 

All communications for the Editor should be 
addressed t() Rev. William C. Dnland Leonards
ville,.N. Y. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOH." 

Published weekly onder the anspices of the 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Sab 

Single copies per year ........... , ...... ~ ...... $ 60 
'I'en copies or upwards, per copy.... . .. . .. . .. .. 50 

OORRESPO ~mENOE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

.. THE SABBATH OU'l'POST," 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year ................ "_, ....... $ 50 
Ten copies to one address........ - ..... ~ ....... 4 00 

ADDRESS: 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, ARI{. 

BUCKEYE ,BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Ppre Copper and Till. 
Fully Warranted: Catalo~uesellt free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

, ~EST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
effected by heat. 9r'GET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

Notice toJ~:reditbrs_joPresent Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. S. McArthnr Nor
ton, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late of the town of Alfred. in 
saId count~·. deceased, to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the·22d day of May, 18!H. 

Dated at t.he town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1890. , 

SAMUEL P. BURDIOK, Execuf01·. 
P. O. address. Alfred, N. Y. 

Caveats, and Trade-1\farks obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our 01fjee is Opposite U. S. Patent Office. 
and we can secnre patent in less time than those 
remoto from Wasliington. 

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Onr fee not .!inc till patent is seeuren. 

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with 
names of actual clients in your State, county, or 
town, sent free. Address, 

'C.A.SNOW·&CO. 
OPPOSite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

Please mention this paper. 
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CONTENTS. from prison byu mob of citi~ens and 
To-dny-Poetry; Palestine for tbeJows; The eleven of the nineteen were shot or hanged: 
, Logic of Figores ................ ~ .... ~ ........ HI3 'rhe affij,ir hus created great eXCItement in 

Young People\~ Society of Christian Endeavor. 111+ ' 
Colleges and Piet~; What Constitutes a Good ,many quarters .. The failure of justice in 
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:PONDEN;5;ED j'JEW;5, 

r:J.1he British 'House of Commons has 
..................................... _ •••••••• 4 

voted 8279,155 for the relief of distress in 
Ireland. 

The German Reichstag has r~jected the 
petition to admit women to the liberal 
professions. 

. Three men were killed in a snow slide 
at Butte, Col., March 1Gth, and ti ve men 
by an avalanche at Silverton, Col., a few 
days before. 

Buffalo, N. Y., doctors report an unusual 
n umber of cases of in 11 uenza or let grippe, 
and of a character more severe than those 
of last year. 

England has been suffering with a severe 
blizzard for two weeks. Trains are snow
bound, shipping destroyed and' at least 70 
Ii yes have been lost. 

The President of Brazil has issued a de
c ree declaring the ports of that country 
open to imports frr~hl the United States 
included in the recent reciprocity treaty. 

, . 
The maple sugar season has opened 

unusually early in Vermont and the local 
markets in many places are already sup
plied with quantities of new sugar of a fine 
quality. 

The British steamer Utopia from an 
Italian port bound for New York, collided, 
in a storm, with an iron-clad off Gibraltar, 
on the evening of March 17th, and 57G 
persons were drowned. 

The Belgian Cabinet has declared in fa
vor of household Sll ifrage, the adoption of 
which would increase the number of vo
ters from 130,000 to 730,000. The Liber
als, however, are not content with this 
concession. 

William H. Herndon, Abraham Lincoln's 
law partner, and author of a " Life of Lin~ 
coIn," died near Springfield, Ill., last week, 
of la grippe, aged 72. His youngest son, 
William, died six hoiIrs before from the 
same disease. 

The remains of Gen. John C. Fremont 
were brought to Sparkell, Rockland Co., 
N. Y., March 16th, and interred in the 
Rockland cemetery, four miles below Ny
ack, in the plot of the "Order of Lafay
ette," where Gen. Bleaker lies buried. ' 

New York is the·firstState to receive its 
share of the direct .tax money, Mr Net
tleton, Assistant Secretary, having signed 
a check to the order of New York for 82,-
213,330.86, the amount due. The" check 
has been received at Albany and turned 
over to the treasury. 

Some months ago some Italians in New 
Orleans murdered chief of· police Hennes
sey. Nineteen men were arrested on charge 
ofcomplicity in the crime. Failing of con
viction in a legal trial, they were taken 

·DIED. 
SIIOR'l' obitnary notices aro insertod free df charge. 

NotiCl)8 exceeding twenty lines will bl) charged 
at the rate of ten cent.s per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. ' 

CRANDALL.-In Alfred, March la, is\ll, of old age, 
.Mrs. Martha Maxson Crandall, widow' of tho 

, lat.e Wm. Crandall, 'aged 88 years. 

She was tho o~dost of a fanlil~'()f soven children,
five son~ and two daughters,-bornto Benjamin and 
Martha Saunders Maxson, three of whom survive 
her. She was born.in Petersburg, N. Y., .Murch Hi, 
1803, and at the age of 17 came with her parentA to 
Alfred, where she spent the remainder of her life 
(less four years spent in an adjoining town) . The 
last 38 years were spent where she died. She made 
a profession of religion in early life and united 
with the First Seventh-day Baptist .Church. in 
Alfred, and after settlemenPin her final home, 
united with the Second Church, of which she re
mained a good member until death. She was a de
vout Christian, faithful wife, loving mother, and 
true friend, and had the care of loving and faitbful 
children as she went uownlife's declivity, eight of 
whom survive her. "Absent from the body, but 
present with the Lord." ,J. O. 

CBANDALL.-In Andover, N. Y., March 17,1891, Mrs. 
Eliza Warren Crandall,. widow of the lato Burney 
Crandall, aged ~H years .. 

She was the ninth, and the last to fall in death, 
of a family of eleven children,-ten daughters and 
one soh. She \vas married ti4 years ago, and has 
wulkml. the last 2~ years in the lonliness of widow
hood. She leaves fonr daughters, all happily mar
ripd, and living wit.hin one hour's drive ofthe place 
where she died. Sho lIlade n profession of religion 
80ll1e ri0iyoars since, in the ordinance of Christian 
haptisl1l, administered by the late Eld. Stillman 
Coon, and united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of IndeI)endonce, of which she remainod 
a worthy member until released for union with 
the church above. 8he was. n sweet :-;pirited 
Christian, and has left the legacy of a good exam
ple to all who know her;. and to het: numerous 
kindred and friends, the assurance, that thei.r 108s 
iH her gain. "'.ro die is gain." .J. O. 

V ANelL.-At \V!'st Halloek, Ill., Mareh 10, 18111, 
Mrs. Alida Brown Vancil, ag('(i 71i years. 

She was born in Grafton, HellE'Heluel" count.y, N. Y., 
March 2, 18Hi. In her youthful days she became a 
meniUer of the family of an older sister, residing 
in Troy, N. Y., whore at the age of Hi years she ac
cepted Christ as her Saviour and united wit.h the 
Second Presbyterian Church of that place. At the 
age of 20 years she was married to Hoyal H. Brown, 
and during the' followiug years thero were 1!orn to 
them five SOllS, of whom two !:mtvive her.' in 1841 
the family moved into Oneidaconnty, N. Y., and two 
years later to \VatHon, LewiH county, N. Y., where 
Hhl:: and her husband heard and accepted the doc
trine of the Seventh-day Advpntists, and were bap
tized by Eld. Wm. G. Quibell. In 181)0 they moved 
West, settling in t.he town of Akron, Peoriu county, 
Ill. About two years later Hhe and her husband 
united with others in the organization of the Sev
enth-day Adventist Church, at Princeville, Ill. In 
t.he fall of the same year, lSli2, her husband llieli. 
In 1~88 she moved to Afton, Iowa, where she mar
'rie<l her second hu~band, M. Williamson Vancil, 
aud unite(i with the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
of that place. Some four years later, with dodining 
health and failing- e~'esight (terminating a few 
~'ears later in total blindness), she moved to West 
Hallock, Ill., where in the family of her son, H, S. 
Browu, she receiyed c.onstant and loying caro dur
ing the few remaining years of her life. She was a 
l'ollscientions and deyoted dif,c.iple of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. f'teadfust. to her convictions of truth
and duty, irreproacimhle in her daily life and con
versation, and leaves behind her the precious 
memory and influence of one who has cont.inued 
faithf11111nto deat.h. H. B. 

WEAT.-At Utica, Wis., March la, Ism, in the 88th 
year of his age, William Leman West. 

He was born at Milton, Wis., Aug.", 18:>8. In the 
spring following, he. with his parent.s, moved to 
Utica, Wis., where he has since lived. At the age 
of 1-1 years he experienced religion and united \vith 
the Utica Seventh-day Baptist Church, :Feb. 7, 18U8, 
uD<ler the pastorate of Eld. ~\.. B.rrentice, b~' 
who'm he was baptized. He 10aveH a wife and two 
young children and many friends. Ho died rejoic
ing in hope. Funeral :-:ervices were held on t.he 
15th. Sermon by EM. N. Wardner, from Ex. HH: 14. . 
BABCOCK.-Near Dodge Cent.re. Minn., March 1:>, 

1~!1l. of abscess in the head, Mrs. Delia M., wife 
of Ervin L. Babcock, and daughter of Perry 
Sweet, aged 5ti years, 5 months and lBdays. 

The deceased began life in Alfred, N. Y. Thence 
she came to Milton. Wis.; thence to Coloma, Wis., 
after marriage in 1856; and thence to Dodge ({ounty, 
Minn., in 186a. She gave her heart to God in early 
life, and lived a good, Christian woman. She 
leaves a husband and six children. Her death 18 a 
severe loss, not only to the family, . but also to the 
church and community. It seems h'ard to give up 
such a .wife, mother, and Christian -worker at such 

Highest of all 111 Leavening Power.-U. ~. Gov't Report, :Aug .. 17, ~889. 

.~. 

.-n, 
Powder 

AB$OI III ELY' PURE 
a timo of lifo; Her funeral was largeiy attended at 
tho church, March 17th, when t.he llUstor spoke 
from the .text, "Be' of good cheer, it is I; Be'hot 
ufral(l." Mark Ii: !i0. s. R. W •. 

WIIl'l'FORD.-At Newton, lian., Murch HI, lFlHl, of 
brain ff.lver, Alberta Luetta,· only daughter (If 
Albert C. and Luetta H. Whitford, aged nine 
months. . 

A Model Railroad. 
r:rhe Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in . Chicago~ St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. 

In the town of Borlin, Wis., sit.uated one mile from 

tho Sevent.h-day Bapt.ist Meeting-house, a farm of 

160 acres, 100 nnder cultivation, the halance timber 

and pasture, wit.h good building'S, will be sold or 

routetl on pasy terms. Sabbat.h-koeper pre-ferred. 

Address, H. F. CIJ1\RIlE, Bprlin, Wis. 

.... ;_._---- -

FOR SALE. 

In Alfr'ed Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y., the prop

erty known as the 

SASH AND BLIND FACTOHY, 

cont.aining a Ret of machine-rY for maldJ)g Sash, 

BliudH, Doors, Monldings, and House 'frinuuings 

gellf~rally. All in working order. For particulars 

call on the snbscriber, or address b~' mail, 

SA1UUIU. \VHl'fFORD, Ayent, 
Alfl'l'(1 Centro, N. Y. 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. ]!'or particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton, Wis. 

FOR SALE. 

A .Wheel-wright Sholl and Machinery, at Shiloh, 
N. J. A very desirable property, and a rare chance 
for Sabbath-keepers to obtain a business. For 
furt.her particulars address Box UU, Shiloh, N. J, 

---- ._._-_. __ .. ---.---... -.--- _._-----

MINUTE~ '''ANTED. 
To complete a set, the minutes of Gen

e~'al Conference for 1807, ]810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABcoOK~ 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

ONE MO~IENT PLEASE. 
A safe, quick aud sure cure for cancers and tumors. 

llev. A. W. Coon, Cancer Doct01', 
After a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared t.o cure all sorts of cancers, tu
mors and fever sores. 

He has a remedy which destroys the malignant 
growth quicker, and with less. pain than any other 
£orn~erly used. 

CANCERS OP 'I.'HI<'; BREAST A SPEOIALTY. 

Examination and consultation at his office free. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. 
'Patients canlbe treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at Alfred Centre. 
Address UEY. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfre(} Centre, 

N.Y. . 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dear Sir :-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast.. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer, 
and afte~ applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all 'came ont whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is nowall sound. I feel 
that your easy and· safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vise all who are suffering· with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. .' '. 

. Yours Very Truly, 
:MRs. CRAS. H. BurnAIi. Franklin Park"N. J .. 

FARM FOR SALE.' 
'.rhe undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

acres\ situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tist Cnurch at Salem ville Pa. The farm is enclosed 
with post fence, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. One-half cleared, balance tim bered .. 
For psrticularsaddress, 

J. B. KAGARISEn Salem vi e, Pa. 

CANCEl{S 
Are easily removed and perma[l.ently cured; Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neit.her knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

V ARICOS~j VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMA.TISM 
yjelds quickly to onr new remedies and treatment. 
No case should he regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cured these dis
eases, but that we have 

RADICALLY CllR,ED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well knOWI~~regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. tlend for circulars and references, to 

HOHNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornellsville, N. Y. 

WANTED! A LADY 
To scnd out circulars, mauagc plClLslLllt, stealiy Iwmework 1 to 8 
hours daily .. Good pay. l-\I'IHi IOc. (silYer) for book teaching "ur 
New Art, with terms. Srl.VAN CO., lIox It, I'ort Huron, Mlell. 

ftwmt~~~~I~~e~~~~l~~g~~~~!~!~! 
CIrOU at less cost than any other hatcher, Send 
llll'll freo 6c for mUB Oatn. ORO. II. STAHL, QuioC1, III. 

~ECORD;ER ' 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, . 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

~ERMS OF SUBRORIPTION. 

. Per year, in advance ...................... 12 00 
:, Papers to foreign conntries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of l>ostage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in succession, SO cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten 
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertisements 

changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character will 

be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on bnaineu or for 
~ubHcatL~ should be addreeeed to "THE 8AB
BATHBECbBDEB. Alfred Centre. Allepny Co •• 
N. Y." .. , . " - . 




